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I  
isnorosTioM 
Tli« «s« of s«l«otiT® h®rbi0id«8 im® b««a praetioed for maaay y«ars in 
w®#i eontrol progiw®, but th® widespread utiliaatio® of 2,4-
diehlorophenoxyaoetio aoid (2,4-D) is a relatively recent develo^ent. 
The high degree of seleetivity showa by this ehemioal, particularly in 
low eomoeatratlons, enables it to fit well into various types of weed 
ooatrol programs# Comparatively small dosages control mfflierous broad-
leaved weeds and Imve little or no effeot upon most grass and cereal 
crop plants. 
Corn is one of the crops that has been extensively treated with 
2,4-0. fhe resistance of the plant varies with varieties, with season and 
probably with weather conditions, fields are reduced by spraying just 
before tasseling, and sometimes by earlier sprays, fhe development of 
stalk brittleness when the plant is sprayed at the 10-leaf (knee-high) 
stage may result in serious stalk breakage if the field is cultivated or 
if high winds occur shortly after sprayiia®. 
fhe primary purpose of this study was to determine i^e influence of 
2,4-D on stalk brittleness in corn. Differenfeial effects were studied 
with two concentrations of 2,4-I> applied to four strains of corn at eight 
growth stage®. The Influence of fertiliser on treated plants was observed, 
fhe second purpose was to determine the relationship of 2,4-D trealanents 
to seed viability and seedliag vigor. A third purpose was to correlate 
yield with the dovelopaent of brittleness and with stage of growth at the 
time of trea-teaent. 
2  
mnm of Lifimf0ia 
iS®l®etlTe hepbloidss bar® b®®® used la ureei emdleation. prograiaa for 
Biauj year®, feet cli«ialeal w@«d control lias attracted eonsldorably more 
attention almee the recent Introdwotion of 2,4-D. Muoh effort ha» been 
directed temrd studies of the response of various plants to this herbicide. 
aeiB® studies have dealt with the relative tolerance of different plant 
species to 2,4»D, the effects of method and time of applioation and the 
physiological, ujorphologieal and histological responses. 
Seveml workers imve compiled general reviews of the literature on 
plant growth regulators. Atotmin® (1) ims presented a suamiary of most 
amilable report® up to the early part of 1948« Mitchell (60) outlizied 
a sufflBsary of how 2,4-B kills weeds, lorroan (70) gave a comprehensive 
survey of the agroaomi© uses for growth regulaats. Mitchell and Marth 
(68) published a haMbook aad guide to the uses of herbieides. Skoog 
(82) edited a monograph of papers coBceming the physiology, biochanilstjry, 
chemistry and agricultural uses of growth substances. Ixcellent dis­
cussions are presented in it on results of various types of research on 
plant growth regulators. 
Ssrblcidal Iffect of Growth Regulators 
The selective killing of certain plant species without injuring 
others or damaging the soil has long beea desired by those concerned with 
weed control, fhe compound 2;>4»D and related materials have many charac­
teristics that led several workers (7, S2, 53, 63, 71) to suggest that 
they would be suitable herbicides* 
s 
111® seleettTlty of aa herbicide is based on maay differences in 
plants, Crmft® {19, 21) ha® listed difference® in. wettability, in 
escpostire of esseitbial plant parts atieh a« meristcBasis,. in orientation and 
distribtjtion of learea, in depth and distribution of roots and in ehem-
ieal toleraae® t© toxic substanoeii# Mfferencea in chemical tolerance 
of plants seem to b# a most important basis of seleetivity. These 
differenoes may depend largely upon the stage of plant growth (24, 49, 
87)» Marth and BaTis (Sg) indicated that selectivity was iaflxaenced by 
teaperature. They f©\and greater toxicity with increased teiaperature 
fro® 0® to about SO® €. Davis and Smith (23) suggested that 2,4«D toxic­
ity me a function of the photosynthates, since toxicity m# observed 
only mnder conditions favor&bl# for food mnwfaoturo* Reduction in 
seleetivity by wetting agents has been demonstrated (19, 78, 89). 
Slade, Twapleman and SextoB (8S), in a study of the herbicidal 
properties of several growth substances, found that the substituted 
phenoxyacetie aeids and aaphthox^eetic acids were the most effective 
in weed ©octroi, Blaotaimn (8) oompared the herbicidal effects of 2-
methyl»4»ehl0ropheno2Eyaoetio acid with several other ccsmpounds, and 
found it and 2,4*D to be the most effective. Sesults obtained by 
ingllsh wortors (8, 9, 71) have illustrated the superiority of 2».methyl-> 
4*chlorophe»xyaoetio acid as a selective herbicide under certain 
conditions, fhis compound, known as "Methoxone," is used in the control 
of broad»leaved weeds in oereals. fhonf»soa, Swansoa and Horman (96) 
studied the possible herbioidal value of several hundred compounds as 
determined by either root or top growth inhibition. The results indicate 
that a nuaber of ooapouad® cause sufficient inhibition of growth to be 
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eoasJ.A@r®«J potential herbicides. ?h® substituted phenoxy compouada wore 
©oasidered, however, to have the best herbicidal properties# Other 
workers (SS) have obtained scmewhat simiter results, and state further 
that toscioity Is closely assooiated with the type aaad plaoe of aubsti-
twtiOB# 
A definite differential respoas© ms observed by Semner and fakey 
(32) is a st^dy of the herbioidal aetion of 2,4-D acid applied as a(|\aeou8 
spraya to a nmber of pi^ut species. Several broad-leaved plants were 
killed nrhile th® grass speoiea were relatively unaffected. Marth and 
Mitchell (§S) also reported a differential response of plants to 2,4-D, 
with various species ranging from very sensitive to highly resistant. 
fhe rate and extent to whleh 2,4-D eaters the plant system largely 
determine th© effeetiveness of this herbioido in killing plants. Weaver 
and IJeHose (09) demonstrated very rapid penetration of the cuticle and 
epidemal layers of leaves. 0mfts and leiber (82) suggested that non?-
polar oompo«ads ©an pass readily through the cuticle of leaves, whereas 
polar oofflpounds enter only with difficulty. Crafts (20) further postu­
lated that since th# cuticle of plants, especially young, fast-
growing plants, is far from being a complete covering, the salts of 
various herbicides are readily absorbed fey these plants. Mitchell and 
Liiider (fi®), using a radioactive growth regulator, found that absorption 
by very young or older, fully ©expanded bean leaves often is not as rapid 
as by leaves that mm partially expanded or that have recently become 
fully expanded. The addition of an adjuvant to the herbicide apparently 
Inoreases the rate and exteiA of penetration (22, SO, 36, 50, 63, 65, 
•87, 89). 
s 
Th@ iBOT®fflent of a growth ®«hataao9 or its atiaalus through a plant 
to prodttoe a response at SOMS distance from the point of application 
was noted hy B®al (7), and h« raf©rr®d to it as taleraoirphlc* Mitchell 
and Browck (62) found that when tj,4-D was applied to bean leases» th® 
stiaaalna of th® herbieid© iime translocated in close association wilda the 
organie food materials* Ihey conolnded that the translocation of the 
aold stimliis from the leaf ooonrred through living phloem and parenchyma 
eells under conditions fairorabl© for translocation of carbohydrates, but 
that tmnsloeation from the root is with the transpiration stream in the 
xylem. Wea-rer and Delose (§9) noted that the ragulant passed upfis®.rd but 
ast downward through dead stem segments, !Ch®y reported further that 
phlo®tt ms probably th® iapor'tent tissue iiwolved in downsmrd trans­
location of this Material. However, they fonnd no translocation of 
Z,4^W in defoliated plants. Mitohell and Linder (65), using radioactive 
8,4-diehloro-5«ini(iophen0a:yaoetie acid, fo«nd a more rapid movement of the 
eh«n.loal from leave® of medltim age than from younger or older ones. The 
movement of th® growth substance from the vegetative portion of the plant 
into the roots ms farther indioated in the work of Kutiiiian, Thornton and 
^rnstel (71) in which E,4-D ms applied to red clover. They found the 
stunting of roots such a striking effect that it was used as a measure 
of toxicity. Prom the data mm availabl®, it seems that translocation of 
regulators is associated in some my with the movement of products of 
photosynthesis•. 
The herbieidal action of 2,4-1) may be considered as physiological, 
sine® th© oGtmpound activates various reactions within plants, is effective 
in relatively small amounts, is not caustic and does not sterilize the 
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soil* 0«T®ral investlgatloBS (13# 29, 61, 76, 86) have shown that 2,4-D 
©ams®8 a deerQas® la the irj weight &t plaata or plaat parte, which 
suggests a <i«pl«tloii. of food reserrsa asd posasibly an Inoroaso In th® 
r««plratioa rat»« Diraot lncr«aa©s ia rates of respiration following 
t,4->D tr«ate®ats har® b®®a r®p®rt®d by s®v®ral iaroatlfatora (13, 2S, 76, 
8S, 86)# Iraas ajoui Mitehell (4S) mtod iaoreased r««piratioa mtas wh«a 
baaa plaats w«r® tr®at9d -with alpha»isaphthal«Bii»a.o«tamido* 
A t«Rpojra.ry laor®as® ia th® redueiag stagarB of plants tr«at«d with 
2,4-5 has be®a showa (61, 76, 86). Iraus aad Mitohall (43) noted a 
mobilisation of oarbohydrataa tomrd th® point of applleatioa of th® 
growth substan©®# Hltohell ®t al'« (64) noted a tmpojsary iaoraas® la 
th© pereeat&g# of sugar In b®an leaves placed in th® dark after treatment 
with aaphtlmleneaeeti© aeld# Mito'hell and Brown (61) reported a r®-
dttctloa la th® stareh oosatemt of aoraiag glory tissue ia response to 
toith, Iwaaer aad Carlson (86) state that th® accumulation of 
reducing sugars was less than th® depletion of polysacoharides* Tukey, 
Haaner and iKfeof® (S7) reported the dlsappearaao® of starch from th® 
tissues of both biadw®ed and sow thlstl«» These workers state that the 
decrease in staroh la th® eaioderrais of the st«tt and th® ian®r cortex of 
the rhlsorae aai root was associated with iaoreased eell dlTlsion la th® 
phlo®tt# ^smtissea (76) fowsd that herblcldal eoaoentratioas of 2,4-D 
acted oa da^ielion roots to d®stroy the carbohydrate resarr®®, with most 
of the loss acoomtod for by iaoreased respiratioa and increasss la 
redttolag sagars. He stated that thes® effects were symptoms of proto­
plasmic toxicity rather tlma catjses of injury. •, 
Player (74) nseeatly studied the effeots of 2,4-© oa the traaspiratloa 
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of «orii and ©astop beams* lo ©ffaot oa oora was abowo, but there via.a a 
depressing effeet om the beans# Higher (Soaages of 2,4»D decreased the 
rat« ©f tmnspiration in the «iaytiai», bat increased the rate at night# 
fhe effect ©f growth regulator® &n carbohydrate reserreo and the 
rat® of respiration has been shown,, but the mechaniam of these actions 
has not been demonstmted* Soa® investigations regarding the mechanism 
of action of the natural growth homoaes (10, 95) might giT© some in-
diisation of the action of synthetic growth substances# Thimann and 
Bonner (SS)* while att«m|>ting' to detemine the aechanisa by which 
growth smbstaaees indiaoe growth., fotind a linear relationship between 
th® growth of the A-rena ©oleoptile and the amount of growth substance 
which entered th® coleo-ptil«> tap to an optimum# Further increases had 
little or no effect# Shey found tSmt growlh substances did not affect 
growth through an action on call |>eraeability# .Later, Thimann (94) 
stated timt th# mechanism of aiacia action is connected with some funda-
m®nt.al process la the cells# M® sttggested that auxin enters into the 
oacidatioa prceess# 
Bonner (10) fomd that there were waximam concentrations at which 
growth stibstaaees caused stimilation, bwt higher concentrations inhibited 
growth# ls««th and Lou (S8) obtained similar respo3EJBes in seed germin­
ation teats# Bonner fonnd that growth substances would not prcsaote 
growth la the presence of aiaterials that stop iwtabolisffl sueh as EGK or 
ph«ayla;retisane# He conclttded from these results that the action of a 
growth snbsta,ae0 ms closely related to cell metabolism# 
8 
Moi^hologiea.1 nad Iist®logical lesponees 
lttffl»ro«.s fflo.rp.li0l^gieal aad tolstologioal respoases of plants to 2,4-D 
hftT® been ©bsorrei. (lOt) stated that growth jragulators, iu-
•©Itidlmg t,4»D, prodL'aoa mriotis r®apoas®s sueh as bosiding, aw«lliag, 
p»llf®rati<i»»s, dl«v®l®p»®ijt ©f aiToatitiott-s root®, preTention of 
absoissloa, r®4«etion ia Itaf sis® and distortion of leaf shapo, 
li«»a®*mm, Hitelieo«k aad Wilooxea (103) iadieated that those roaponsoa 
oottM b# obtained from herbieides applied ia vapor as well as in liquid 
form. ®wa.BSoa (90) observed bejodlag of stems oa\ised by differential 
o®ll elaiJgatioa. There -was a definite thiokeaing of the seeond internode 
«ffl early as 48 hours after tr©at»at, with yousa^er tissues showing the 
most response. Sanis ©t al» (28) foimd that pronounoed stunting, dis­
tortion of vegetative groisifth and s'welliag of the ptilvini followed treat­
ment of Irish potato plant® with 2,4|,6-T» 
Weaver @t el. (100) reported that cabbage shoised greater vegetative 
response to treateaeats at earlier stages of growth than at later 
stages. 'Saadoa (92) reported wuay eurred stests and fused leaves on 
flax plants treated at early stages of growth and fused bolls oa plants 
treated later. 
Stalk brittlenees ia eorn plants following treatiaent with 2,4»D at 
the 6» to 10»leaf stage has been shown bjr mny iavestipitors (5, 18, 37, 
44, 45, 47, 48, §©, 84, 91)., but ao report® of quantitati-ve nteasurements 
©f brittleaess have been seen by the writer. Several workors (5, 37, 44, 
45, 69, 84) f&waA considerable lodging at later growth stages following 
these earlier treatiaents# Serscheid (24) observed brittlenesa in the 
s 
ealm of ©«,ts treated at th® S«l@af stag#, biat llder (27) iwas umble to 
flad this r®spoas© la eorghaa* S©"r«r« stalk toooding tots hoea reported 
ia eora treated at the 5- to 10-l#ftf stage (§, 14, 16, 17, 18, 37, 44, 
47)« ?ari®tftl dlffereiaees ia roepoM® to t,4*D ha-r® been demonstrated 
by i«T®ml workers (5, 14, S4, 37, 46, 78, 87, 101) • Lee (46) indicated 
that th® reaetion of iabreds tfc»t serve a# parents of a hybrid is re-
fleoted in both siagl® aaad double 0£t>ssee« 
Irt.«s, Brcma aad Saiaaar (40) treated beaa plants with indoleacetie 
aold and fotmd aa inoreaae ia th® rate of awolear diTisions, eapeoially 
near th® «rfaee at the point of applieatloa, Takey, Haianer and Inihofe 
(Sf) «tttdied the respoase# of bindweed and mvt thistle to 2,4-D on a 
o«lliialAr basis• C'urled leaTes that gmdmlly lost their color were 
©Tldemt, aesophyll aud palisade eells became ooKtraoted and plas-
molyuedt Ste phloem pareiaohyMffli aad eajablum in the sterna showed in?-
©reased cell divisiaa. Buds or the rhlaoast did aot develop and the 
roots ealarged in diameter and split, Ha®ier and Tukey (32) stated 
that bindweed «®d®rjgrotiad parti were spo»gy, water-soaked and enlarged 
to twioe the ao'iml diameter five days after treatment, fufcey et al. 
(07) proposed that plants wight be killed because of stimulation of cell 
diTlsioa in mome tisstaes which reswlt in distortion of the conducting 
tis®ii3e and interference with the transfer of food mterials* 
Same's (26) foaad raaoh activation la th® endodemls, perloyole, 
phloem parenohym and all iiBatmre ©aablua derivatives following treat­
ment of IS-dayold red kidney beana with 12S p.p,m« of g,4-l5» As early 
m IS days after treateieat, he-foimd that the only vestiges of the 
original phlo«sa were a few crushed, broken and mpty sieve tubes. Ho 
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S90oa^iy phleem ms fomed b®oau®© omly initials of this tissue wr® 
pmmnt at tlia© of treatment aM th«is® booam® a part of tha prolifaratlng 
tissue# lajmes eoBolwd«il that th® d®str«otioa of th® phloem was doubtless 
a ©oatrib«tijag faotor ia tha Mllirag ©f these plaats with 2,4-D, Working 
-with the smm plasfe, Smnson (SO) ob®erred oonsidemble activation of 
endodejrjaal, phloem pa:reaeh|wi^ ray and oambial tissues. At times, the 
ray and phloea parenohym tissues were stimulated to form ad-ventitious 
roots, ©ther inTestigaters (45) have obtained similar histologioal 
responses,. 3lhey also fotind that alpha^naphthaleneaoetaaide caused 
proTOttsoed effeets oa the xylem# 
the histolegieal reapoMes of corn roots to 2j,4-D treatments Imve 
been studied by Murray asrad Whiting (Si)# fhey noted that saeristematic 
tissue In the roots at the perip.hery of the stelar area ms stiwulated 
to exeessiv® pro life-ration* fhe raeristeismtio activity was diffuse in 
early stages of developmeat* Im ^ter stages they observed three regions 
©orro-spondiag to tissues derived from the three histogens found in the 
corn root tip,^ but laeMng the pr#oi.se organisation of a prijaordlnm# 
fhey coneluded that root faseiatioa ms a result of this laok of organi-
aation. Pa.soiated bmo® roots Jmr® been observed by other workers (S, 
14, 53, 37, 4i, 4?, 5S, 7®, 87) following treataent at the S- to 10~leaf 
Stage* 
Britten (IE) Investigated the effect of naphthaleneaoetio acid on 
the developsaent of jMtlae ©varies. Treatment 24 hours or more before 
pollination stiaaalated the ovaries to parthenoea.rpio development and 
prevented fertiliisatioa. P.ragr®ssiTely shorter intervals between 
tr^taent and pollination tended tomsrd less parthenocarpy and more seed. 
11 
I^felopaent of s®ed was affectsd much l#ss by treatiaents after fertili-
gatlon* 
(40) fotrnd a ooaslderable degree of sterility in wheat 
®pikel0ts, partiewMrly la the part of the head,, after treatment 
with S,4-D whea the plaats were either iu the early jointing stage or in 
the early boot stage# He ©bserwi aereml morphological abBormlitles, 
as fusion of outer glwaes, fiisioM. of leusraas of two ad.jacent floretSj, and 
two spike lets per raehis Joiat» Derseheid (24) obtained siinilar results 
In barley asd oats» He a Is© laoted a leagt-heniag of the barley raohie, 
giriag the appearaaee ef fewer spikelets thaa -jaorml on the spike. Olaon 
et al* (?g) observed j«,.rtlal sterility in. wheat and barley treated at 
either of the eritieal Jointing er boot stages* 
A depressing effeet of 2ji4»P haa bean observed on the initiation 
of floml prifflordia in oora {7Bf, 87)• .losswta and Staniforth (78) 
showed a high' peroentage of defeetive tassels in the inbred W22 after 
trea,tei«»t with at the 8» to 10»leaf stage* Staniforth showed that 
•When g|,4«>B ms applied to eora at the silking stage, (87, p, 9$) 
The gro-wth aabstance prevents the formation of flowering 
apikea j, either partially or eoafjletely, depending upon stage 
of applieation. It has ap|»a.rently little, if any, effect on 
th® growth of the ©nee differentiated tassel# Similarly, it 
Interferes with the initiation of'pistillate flowers, and 
•whea applied'at pre-silMBg it my preTont the formtion of 
nsaoro game tee* 
Yield Sesponses 
A differential respoase to 2,4»D of different erops and of different 
•rarieties of th© aaae orop as soeasured by yield heia been observed by 
u 
mriotii workers, Mar^ aad liteinsll (6S) ©limiuftted mrrow'-leaTod 
plaatiftia la Keattieky toluegjm,®® plots with no reduction in forag® yield 
of the bluegrass. Mltohell and Marth (66) illustrated a greater toler-
aaee is blaegmss, ereepiag red fesow aaad red top than in creeping beat-
grass^, Albrecht (S) reported strain differsnoea within creeping bent-
grass,, Bumeroas other worker® ImTe -siaoe obtaiaed sikilar results with 
various crops. 
Blaokma® (9)» Dwaltaua aad lobiasoa (25) aad fandoB (92) l^ve demoa-
stw-ted that some flax Taristies are slightly more tolerant to 2,4«»D 
than others. Derseheid (2i) obtained varietal differences in barley 
and oatfi. Slife and Ptiell«ffl0yRa C®^) reported no differences in the yield 
response to treatment of sereral wheat Tarieties. A marked differential 
retpons® in sorghma Tarieties was shown by Elder (87) • 
losiK&B &.nd Staniforth (Ti) demonstrated differential response 
aaong fotir inbred lines of eora sprayed with g,-4«D. W22 and M14 inbreds 
were fowad to be relatirely s-ttsoeptible, bwt 'WFS and 0s420 were tolerant 
when sprayed at the 6- to 8*»l@af stage. Stanifcrth (87) showed differ-
enoes among single-cross hybrids la tolemnee to 2,4-D. Murray and 
Whiting (6®) reported differenees among seren ^ arietiee of sweet ecm in 
response to E,4»B treafeaeats. After extensiTe histologioal examinations, 
they conolwded that the diffei^nces among varieties were in degree rather 
than in the type of response* 
Iioldan,i Brooks and Elder (S7), in a test of 16 corn varieties and 
tybrids, fo«nd a slight differential response to 2,4-D, Buohholts (14) 
iadioated that early dent hybrids vtmrm more sasoeptible than later 
lybrids. Anderson and Ahlgren (6) found tlmt only certain corn hybrids 
IS 
woiali tolearmt® wlthowt injury ©aottgfe 2,|.4-B to Mil grasses# 'Bv&ns et 
al» (ti) report that erop plants, as wall as w#eds.#. raaet differantly 
to They stat® further that oora is relatirely resistant bat 
earn b® .«la»g®d fey axoasslr® applleations# 
Baspoms® t© traataiaiit with 2:,4-D Ims bean shown by sararal workart 
to b© elosaly ralatad t® stag® of d«Telopfflant» Tandon (92) illustrntad 
aor® malforffiations oa flax traated at ©arly stages, but traalaaant sftar 
bwMlH® had aora affaot on ylalds. Waavar at al, (lOO) reported that 
soybaaas showed marked -ragatatlTe respoasas whaa treated at early stages 
of growth, bttt that yield® were redBcad more froa treateaeiits applied 
dtariJi^  the early flowering asad early "pod stages. 
Iliapaan (40), reported that laorphological abnonaalitles in barley, 
oats aad wheat were aiore likely to oootir when plaats were treated tit or 
before the Jolatiag stag®., but that greater yield reduotions were caused 
by treatseats at the boot ®r heading stages# Derseheid (24) indicated 
that shaapp yield redttotioas in barley asad oats were oaused by treatments 
either at or before the 5»leaf stage, or between the pre-heading and 
heading stages* He stated further that a relatively tolerant period of 
growth extended from the S-leaf stage to the early.,boot stage# Olson et 
al. (72) obtained results that indioate susoeptibillty of barley and 
whf^t d«riBf the same two periods of growth# Other workei's (15, 98) hare 
reported similar findings# Meleal (67) obtained yield reductions in 
Federation wheat after treatment when the plants were about six inches 
hi.gh» Tsffltplemaa and Salliday (®S) treated oats, wheat and barley with 
Methoxone and fomnd the same two susceptible stages of deTelopment# 
Staniforth (87) reported that 2,4-13 applied to corn at the 
14 
6» to 10-X®af stag® or th® pr^o'tass®! stag® rea«lt©d in reduced yields. 
I««er and Willard (41) stated that ao seed ma forraed In two inbreds 
treated Jtjst before tas®®ling» Bu«hholt» (1?) indicated that yieldi were 
rediieed by treatment when the plants were 10, EO and 40 inches high. In 
another eacperiiaent (18), he foaiid a redaetion ia yield from treatment at 
24 inehes. He reported farther that th® rediaetioa in yield largely was 
da® to increased stalk breakage. l<ee (47) obtained lower yields follow-
i»ig treatment 'when the plants were six inches high. In another experi­
ment (4S) dnriag the same year, he found no dlffereno®s in yield. 
lossmn and Spragw®' (77) reported yield redwetiona in sii^le-oross hybrids 
from seed prod'woed by inbreds treated the preTioua year at the 6- to 8-
leaf stage. Pi^gaay of plants treated , later in the season did not show 
thes® redwetions^. 
Apparently, yield reductions la eora from 2,4-D have been found by 
most workers- to b® mo-r@ serious following treatment at the 6- to 10-leaf 
stage.. , A 3A®k of more reported redu-etions from trealaaent at the pre-
tassel stag® i® probably dae to the- exelasion from B«5st investigations 
of treats^ntfi at this stage of derelopffisat. 
Seed Tiability and ieedliag ¥igor 
Applieatioa of 2,4-0 directly to the seed often reswlts in decreased 
viability O-nA reduoed seedling vigor. The gemination of seed and the 
rate of seedling growth in several crops have been reduced by planting 
seed in soil eontaining 2,4-D- (31, ®7). Marth and Mitohell (SS) foimd 
tlmt lentaoly bluegrass seed planted under a light top dressing of soil. 
le 
whieh vma then sprayed with genaiimted and readily became 
®»tablish0ct« However, Mitchell and Marth (66) later obaerred reduced 
«©rg0ao® cf bltsegr&a-Sj,. aredtop aad fesome seedling® from seed planted 
ia sell treated with 2,4-©. 
A-llard, Deloso and SmnBoa (4) treated seed of 22 crop plants 
with 2,4-P, S-ffl0thyl-4-ohl0rophenoxyaoetlo acid and 2,4,5-r« Geraiination 
m.® fo«tad to be delayed or liahlbited, Abnsnmlities in seedling develop­
ment a® well as decreased growth of young sesdliags were observed, 2,4-D 
and g-a®thyl»4wohloroph«n.@xyao©tie acid applied to the soil prevented the 
germiaatioa of broad-leaved species at mtes which stunted cereals but 
did not prevent establishment. Hseuth and I^ou (58) reported that 2,4-D 
applied directly to barley seed influenced genainatioa. A concentration 
of ©,00'Si and O.OOf per cent hastened germination, while it was retarded 
by a 0«0? per cent concentration and completely inhibited with a 0.10 per 
eeiris. coaceatration. aemination of ric© seed was much leas affected by 
Hanson ajrwl Bttchholta (34) observed a reduction in viability of 
coTO seed treated with 2,.4-D* These workers indicate a wide mnge of 
difference in tolerance aaaong 89 iabreds. 
tte influence of 1,4-0 applied to parent plants on seed viability 
and seedling vigor has been studied by several workers. Marth et al. 
(66,, S6) failed to show any Influeace on geraiaation of Kentucky blue-
^rass and timotl^ seed from 2,4-D applied to th© foliage. Ifee viability 
of flajc (2S, 35), wheat (61), oats (IS, 24, 54), barley (24), rye and 
ryegrass (S4) also ms not affected. However, Shaw and Willard (60) 
reported a reduction in viability of oats seed from plants treated at the 
fully tillered stage* PridhaKi (75) investigated the response of bean 
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s#«dllBgs t® i,4-B applied d«ri,iig the ripening of peds. All seedling;® 
sh®w«d -rims-like, erisp foliage, dwarfed grtjwfeh and serration and fusion 
of leaflets• 
lo.s®8&a and Staniforth (78) reported redttotiona la seedling vigor 
fro® seed prodaoed by mm plants treated with E,4»B« labreds W22 and 
114^ whieh elioKffed 'tke greatest re.spoa.se in the foliage, were least 
ftffeeted la the ®eed» Inferede W® and Oa4tO exhibited little risible 
resfoase la the field, but ihowd tbe greatest effect in the seed. They 
swfgested, that differeaees la tfee response to 2,4-D among these inbreds 
might be explained by differenees in destruotioa and translocation of 
the eompomad within '^e plants# fhe effects of the herbicide on ttie 
pereeataga of 'weak seedliis^s and seedling rigor differed with the maternal 
parent* lossjaan and Spmg«e (77) reported that progeny of plants treated 
at the 6- to 8-leaf stage of derelopawnfe showed reduotions in yield, 
.losephsoa and Prewaan (30) reported a deorease in germination of seed 
predaoed by plants treated when 8 to 10 Inehes high,. Iramer and Willard 
(41) stated tlmt no differences in the progeny due to treatment of 
parent plants ©ould be obserred# 
17 
MITBOm AIB m.fmuu 
E®spoa9ea of %w« inbr®4 liiMS,. WFf and W22, and two singla-crosses, 
If® X 0-a4B0 nad Wfg % M14,- »f oorB to f©st*9a,®rg«ao® applioationa of 
triothylaatae salt of 2,4-13 wer® stw€i©d «ad»r field oojaditiona at Amoa 
ia 19S0« 
&© fl®M plan. ooaaisted of a aplit-»»plit plot deaigsi with four 
r«plioat«a:, with maia plots oonoQirtratioms of 2,4-»D, aub^plota datea 
of .applioation, aad swb-aub-plots str&ias of oora. fm row plots woro 
o,s«d with rows W iaoh@® apart ajad 35 f®#t losag# Border row« w«r« in-
eladad l>«tw«»a adjaeoat iabr#«i aM hybrid plots, but not between two 
adjoining inbred plots or two adjaeeat hybrid plots# Bach border re-
0«iT®i the aaae E,4»D treataent &« Its adjolnii^ plot. Planting was done 
with hand-planters on May 31 aaS June 1, placing two seeda per hill 
12 inohe® apart in the row# Saoh hill ma later thi.nned to one plant* 
S,,4-D ma applied at the ©OMonly reoomended rate of one-half 
po«ad aoid eqwlmleat per acre, or at a heary rate of one pound aold 
efialiralent per aore pl«» ©*28^  fide as a wtting agent. Applieationa were 
made fro* about one foot above plant tops with a apeoial plot sprayer, 
def«ribed by Staniforth et al, (88), wsii!^ iO gallona of water per aore* 
freatiaents with t,4»P were aade on lay 15, 21, 27, July S, 10, 17, 
t4 and &e arewig® nmber of leaves eaepanded on eaeh treatment date 
m® observed and reeorded. fo further oharaoterlze stage of growth at 
ti«® of treatment, fomr plants from eaoh treated plot on the first five 
treatment di&tes and two from eaeh on the last three datea were diaaeoted 
and the green weight in grams par plant organ reoorded# 
u 
At g, S, 11 and 18 days aft®r ®aob troatment, two oonsooutiTe stallc® 
tr&m «a.eh plot were tested for breakiMg strength. Oq each test date, 
the first staiodiag stalk was left to ellsiaate possible border effects; 
the aext two stalks were tested for fereakisag strength and node sas^les 
for histologioftl examimtioM were takea from th© iiext four stalks* 
Breakage tests were asade by loopia^ one end of a strong cord 
around the stalk and attaohiE^ to a spring soale as illustrated in 
Figure 1., ffiie force in pounds reguired to break the stalk was read from 
the soale. Attaohaent- of the oord to the stalk ms uniform for eaeh 
date and varied from about two^ iaohes above gmxmA level for plants 
treated at the earlier growth stages to approxiaately oae foot at the 
l«ter date#. 
At harvest time, sial'l&r breakage tests were Btade on W22 and W22 x 
M14 flAats treated at the o.ae pound level* la addition, shank breakage 
tests were mde on these plants by looping oae end of the cord around 
the »hai& at the base of the ear and pulling the soale with the stalk 
held rigidly la pJjiee, 
Sallies for histologioal examination were oolleeted on stalk break­
age test flates from four plants per treated plot and a like niaaber from 
appropriate cheok plots• One basal node per plant from near the ground 
level ms triMed and preserved in WAJk .(7©). Sma^les from W22 plots 
treated July 3 at the one pound level were proeessed and made into 
slides# Stalk seetloas were processed by the butyl alcohol method and 
stained with hei»lwm., usiic^ safraaia as a speoifio oo-nnterstain (79), 
A eellular study was Bade to determine, if possible, any correlation 
between stalk brittleaess and interiml development resulting from 
Figure 1. Method of making stalk-breakage tests 
20 
applleatlms of 2,4*1). 
llbm'jml ^^©relopiaaiats wore observed and rooorded on 
9Mh stalk brealsag# test dat®« At harvest time, all plots wer« observed 
for broken aafl lodged stalks and d,ropp@d ears* Only stalks broken below 
tbe ear were coasted• 
Tea adjaoeat plants ia eaofe field plot were ehosen for yield reoorda* 
All ears prodaoed by these plant® were harvested on Ootober 21, dried to 
ttaifom aoiatiir® eoateist in a foroed-air dryer at lOS® P., shelled and 
weighed. 
From fowr to sis plants per plot were self-pollinated in appropriate 
border rows on saffieient plots to be eqwivalesat to two replicates of 
®a'®h trea'teient* Seed prodaced by these plants was ha-rrested, bulked for 
eaeh plot, ami dried to uniform i®oist«r© ©ontent in a seed oorn dryer. 
seed was planted in two split plot experimeats, one for eaeh oon-
#emtratioa of 2,4«D, wsing six replieates, three from eaoh field plot, 
in sterilited sand wnder artifioial light, la these experiments, the 
Hiain plots were strains and the sub-plots treatiaent dates. Sub-plots 
were 1® Inohes long and two inches apart, in eaoh of which ^  seeds were 
planted, ten days later the nwsaber of seedlings per plot and mean weight 
la grams per seedling were deterained. 
A seeond and smaller field experiment was oarried o«t with WZ2 x M14 
to st^dy the response of unfertilised and fertilised plants to one-half 
pouBid aeid equiwlent per aere of 2,4-B plias 0.25^ fide. A split plot 
design with fowr repll.eates was used, the min plots consisting of 
fortiliser treatments and staib-plots of treatment dates, two row plots 
were wsed with th© rows 4D inohes apart and SO feet long. Border rows 
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wer© p.lant®<l only "between main plots aad wer® not treated with 2,4-D. 
Pl&atifflig was doa® with lmad*plaat®rs oa May 23, plaoiag two saeds par 
hill 13 laoh®® apart in th® row. laoh hill ims later thinned to one 
plant, fh® fertilizer oonsisted of 200 pomds of amiaonium nitrat® (35,5^ 
l) per aere aaA ma distribwted e-renly orer the soil surface with a smll, 
haad-operated spreader,, followed immediately by field cultiration. One-
half of th© fortili«er was applied June 14 and the other half June SO. 
Plants were disseeted^ stalk breakage tests mde and node saBiplet 
taken as in the larger experiment, bwt no slides were mde. Stalk and 
shank breakage teste at harrest time were made in the manner previously 
described, gars from ten adjacent plaints per plot were harvested October 
tl, dried to mifom moistwr® oo3st»nt and the weight ia pounds of shelled 
grain per plot ms recorded. 
On August 28 f 49 days after planting,, .several hundred U* S. 13 corn 
plants were sprayed with two poumds aeid equivalent per aore of 2,4-D plus 
fide, fo determine stag® of growth, four untreated plants were 
dissected and th® green weight in grams per organ was obtained. ' Four days 
after treatment, stalk breakafe tests were made on treated and untreated 
plants to determine possible differences ia force required to break the 
stalks in four morphological directions. In relation to the bud arising 
at the sixth node, these directions werei (1) fo the right from the bud, 
(2) tomrd it, (S) to the left from it, and (4) in the opposite direction 
from it. fwenty treated aM as aiany untreated plants were broken in eaoh 
direction. 
Daily rainfall and temperature data for the 1960 growing season at 
iaes, as presented la fable 1, were obtained from the U. S. Weather Bureau. 
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lesalta of this st«% are pr»s#ated in five partst (1) plant 
ievelepaeat., (g) broakag© tests, (S) seed Tlablllty and seedling Tlgor, 
(4) yield responses aai (S) morphslegleal responses. 
Plant DeTelopment 
Plaat derelopmexxt dttrlng the treataesfe period was followed by 
dissecting St plants (or li after July 10) at each treatment date and 
weighing the separate parts* Th® average weight in grams per organ, 
tassel length in inohes^ and the axmber of expanded leares per plant are 
shown in li&bles 2 throtifh S, respeetlvely, for WP®, W22, WF9 * 08420 and 
WBg X 1114 plants on treateest dates. Similar data are shown in Table 6 
for W28 X 114 plants taken from the fertiliser experiment. As the grow­
ing season progressed, eaeh leaf reached a nsaxlsKira weight and either 
decreased in weight and dropped from the plant, as did mny of the older 
leaves, or affitlatalned their approxismte »xiwa weight throughout the 
reminder of the season. 
WF© plants teMed to be somewhAt more rigorous and grew laore rapidly 
than W22 plants, as indloated the greater weight of eorrespoiuling 
organs on the saiae dates. Also WFS x 0s480 plants slightly outgrew W22 x 
M14. fhe greatest differenee, however, was between ii^reds and hybrids. 
I^ssel differentiation occurred approximately one week earlier in the 
hybrids and these plants were considerably more adranoed In growth than 
the Inbreds at the later treatment dates. 
Z4 
laabl# 2* 0r®®n w«tght in gram® p©r orgaa of W9 oora plants at succes-
sit® treat®»kt dates. At©rages of 82 plants, or 16 plants 
after Jwly 10. 
Plaafe 
orgam 
Treats^at dates 
^6 6/El 6/g7 • 7/3 7/10 7/17 7/24 7/31 
•Wfeol# 
plaxst 1.5 S.8 14.7 3S.2 96.6 241.0 356.2 683.9 
m«iab®r» 
1 0.1 0.1 O.S O.S O.t 
2 O.S O.S O.g 0.4 0.3 0.4 «... 
S 0.3 0.6 0.0 O.t 0.7 0,7 O.g 
4 0.2 1.0 1.7 1.8 l.S 1.6 1.6 1.6 
& 0.1 0.8 3.0 S.S S.2 3.4 3.3 3.1 
6 0.3 3.S S.2 6.1 6.2 6.3 5.8 
7 0.® 2.4 ®.6 10 . 3 10.9 10.8 10.9 
S iW*eiWlW' l.S 5.5 IS.9 16.7 16.3 17.3 
9 '«*««» aHraM. 0.4 4.0 14.4 21.8 21.2 23.5 
10 WB SWNHrw O.t 2.2 11.4 25,0 2S.3 27.7 
11 0.9 7.7 23.6 27.4 31.0 
If m-mm.mrn O.S 4.8 17.5 25.0 31.8 
15 MM w* — 1—WMi Wi 0.1 2.6 12.2 18.9 30.2 
14 trnm-mftm' l.S 8.0 IS.S 26.2 
16 
—— 
4eewww 0.7 4.8 S.7 20.6 
16 «*««•-«•» aw «» «!»'««» Ml 0.4 2.© 7.1 15.2 
17 0,2 1.8 4.9 10.9 
IS m m mi-m •Ui IW Ml "" 1.1 3.1 8.3 
19 miir 0.6 1.8 5.4 
20 aWtMmrWMiM 
—— 
0.3 0.4 3.2 
stm 0.1 0.2 0.7 2.2 16.0 70.S 125.8 268.5 
Sw«fc®rs 
an# ®ar 
sfe0®ts m-trntmom WW' <*» wwaw** oa.0.1 0.6 1.7 12.9 
18.8 8«1 
—— 
0.8 8.0 23.8 
T#t«l l.g S.S 14.2 S5.1 94.1 229.7 330.4 570.1 
1ks»®l 
l«ngtfe 
(iach®®) V0g, Floral oa .0.3 2.7 9.8 ie.9 
Leaves 
®xpaad»d S 4 6 8 10 13 16 17 
2B 
f&b%» 3* #r«#ii Wftigfet ia grams per organ of W22 oorn plants at suooos-
8lT® tr«atitt«at dat«s» Averages of 32 plaata, or 16 plants 
after July 10. 
Plant frea-bB&ent dates 
Organ 6/lS e/n 6/27 7/8 7/10 f/vr 7/24 7/31 
m&u 
pJjRnt 0,7 i.t 8.0 E8.5 76.2 E33.S 392.2 627.0 
Leaf 
aumbert 
1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0,2 MI»WW4M> a..— 
2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 O.S 0.3 —  — —  
3 0.1 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.9 0.9 
4 G.l 0.4 1.6 2.0 l.S 1.8 1.8 1.7 
S oa 0.2 1.8 3.6 s.g 3.8 3.5 2.7 
6 mmrnrnrnm 0.1 1.4 §.& 6.5 7.9 7.7 6.1 
7 mmMmmm •»«•«»<«« 0.8 §.3 10.6 13.8 14.3 12.8 
8 iHI WW'*•». O.S 3»@ 12.6 21.6 21.7 19.6 
S 0.2 2.4 11.4 26.S 27.6 26.0 
10 tmmmm 
—— 
mrnt-mm 1.1 8.S 27.3 31.7 30.7 
11 mt WW— 0.4 5.e 20.8 32.9 33.9 
12 trn'mtummm MM •> im 111 «»«»«»«» 0.1 3.4 14.3 28.7 36.6 
IS «.-»« 1.8 9.7 21.2 35.0 
14 WI HI w •weeww 1.1 7.3 14.7 29.1 
IS w» «»'«»•»«» 0.6 3.7 10.0 21^8 
16 ^rnmrn m m» mm iwi'—iwii o.s 1.9 6.7 14.6 
17 0.1 1.0 3.7 9.1 
IS 0.6 1.7 5.1 
19 <N» «I»4IW«|» 0.2 0.4 3.4 
20 awnwrno — mmtm-murn 
—— 
0.9 
Stem 0,1 0.2 0.4 0.6 8.0 66.4 149.7 296.4 
Sia®te®rs 
and ear 
shoots oa.0.1 1.5 6.0 17.5 
Ikssel —— —— —— 0.4 7.6 2S.0 
fatal 0.7 1.8 7.6 27.3 7S.0 219.7 391.0 622.5 
ffessel 
TSS. 
(isehes) Veg. ¥«g. Teg. Floral ©a.0.1 2.1 8.2 15.3 
leaws 
expasideS Z 4 6 8 10 13 16 17 
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27 
i. Sr®®Bi witigfet iii grieaB per orgaja of W22 x M14 eorn plants at 
saoo-sssiv® trfla-toeat i&t®«. ATcragea of SS plants, or 16 
plaat® after <Jwly !©• 
Plant fr#fttM6Bt d&t«s 
©r|^«ta 6/lS 6/21 6/t7 7/s 7/10 7/17 7/24 7/31 
Whol® 
plant 1.6 4. 8 21.1 57.8 170.9 349.2 634.7 965.3 
Laaf 
maaA®rs 
1 0^2 0.2 O.S 0.2 «* WniiM — —«« mmummi 
2 o.s O.S 0.5 O.S 0.4 0.6 .... 
S o.s 1.1 1.8 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.0 .... 
4 oa i.i S.O 2.9 3.1 2^B 2.1 2.2 
® Otl 0.9 4.8 S.9 7.2 6.7 4.8 4.3 
§ O.S 4.4 9.6 12.8 11.4 10.6 7.8 
7 0.1 3.0 10.7 20.4 19.2 19.0 15.6 
8 WAWWeW 4M» 1.6 8.1 24.8 28.1 28.7 24.5 
9 0.6 5.7 22.3 34.2 35.8 32.3 
10 •mrninmm O.S 5 . 3  16.0 35.9 40.6 37.9 
11 O.l 1.5 11.0 30.7 42.7 41.1 
IE •0.6 6.8 21.S 39.9 42.7 
IS trn'mf-mim 0.3 3.8 14.8 32 .5 42.2 
14 Mmwit 4Mr .wi* WWiMM •«»««»> 0.2 1.7 9.9 23.6 38.3 
16 «»«»«• «Mft flMt 0.8 6.1 16.2 32.6 
li mtmorn'm mt-tmummrn •rnrniii-mmm •i. 0.4 3.4 11.4 25.0 
17 «•» wtw> n* 0.1 1.9 7.1 17.8 
18 nmmnmrnir «WWW<M» 1.0 4.1 11.3 
W —»mii- mfmrnrnmir 0.7 2.2 8.0 
20 '«»•«» WW «» 0.3 1.6 5.9 
at«» 0.1 ©.2 l.l 4.0 32.1 10S.9 279.5 467.3 
Smeksr® 
aM ear 
shoots «ii»«w»i>4W —«. ea.O.S 2.1 17.5 63.8 
fasssl iWnwmmic W 1*1 WW 0.9 20.2 40.3 
fotal 1.4 4.6 to,6 54.0 164.1 340.9 637.7 950.3 
1kS8®l 
(inehos) Ifeg. Floral Floml Cli«0 * S 2.5 12.3 19.2 
L»ftT9S 
»xpais.d«d 4 S 7 9 11 14 17 19 
28 
ffttol® 6* I3r©'®«. wmight ia grams per org&B of uBf®rfeili»«d aad fertilized 
W22 s M14 eora plants at swoesai-r® treatment dates. Averages 
of 16 plants, or S plants after July 4. 
Plaat 
orpia 
• Jwidse 21 July 4 17 July 31 
tlnfert. Fert, fafert. Fer^. tlafert. Pert, 
Whol# 
plaaat 9,S 10.0 78.8 106.8 411.2 565,2 1014,1 1171,1 
Leaf 
awafeert 
I 0.2 0.1 •m wii-iBi*ii» —«.« 
2 0.5 0.4 0,4 O.S 0.5 0.4 .... ...» 
S 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.7 w — m» Hi 
4 .2..0 2.2 2.3 2,S 2.1 2,5 1,7 1,8 
B 2.4 2.5 S.2 6.1 4.7 6,9 4.3 3,7 
6 1.7 1.8 9.1 10.9 9.2 12.0 8.2 7,2 
7 0,7 0 . © IS. 3 16.4 14.1 21.1 16.2 14,8 
8 O.g o.s 1S.8 17.0 24,0 SO,© 23.2 23.2 
9 0.1 0.1 10,3 13,0 30.8 38.7 31.0 33,6 
IQ 
—— 
iMiiii—• Iwi.iit 7.0 f .e  37.4 40,8 37.2 40.7 
11 Ml Mll-Wl* 4.2 6.0 37.6 41.3 41.1 44.4 
U 2.0 3,S 31.1 34.5 43.1 47.1 
13 wiFaMkMMtiw 0,8 1.4 23.1 24.6 41.8 46 . 4 
14 IW*" — *». .«*»*• MHMk 0,3 1.1 1S.8 17.0 37.6 44.2 
IS 0 ,2  0 • s 10,2 11.6 32,0 37.5 
16 0.1 0.1 6,5 7.7 25.3 30,6 
17 ttrnmm-im' mum w-in* 4,0 4.5 19.1 22.5 
18 tnkm-mm mtufmrni 2,1 2.3 11.4 14,7 
If —• — O—1 O.f 1.1 6.2 9,6 
SO «*»«*» 0,4 0,5 3.5 5,0 
Stem 0.4  0.4 7.e 12.6 141,2 218,2 468.1 554,0 
Swokers 
and -ear 
shoots. irnummum «w oa,0,5 oa.2,0 3.7 48,1 109.6 140.4 
li.ssei 2,7 4,9 37.7 42,5 
total 6.®" S,4 76,9 101.8 400,1 569,2 993,7 1156,3 
Ikssel 
length 
(ladlies) Veg. ¥eg. Floral Floral 4.4 6,0 20,8 21.2 
Leares 
expanded 6 6 9 10 14 16 18 19 
m 
Br«a1s»g« Tests 
Bre&hmge -dKrlng the ^^rowlag seaaoia 
The for®e la poaads reftiired t® break st&lks of 2,4*D reslstaot, 
W9 p.lfl.ats i«ri.Hg the growlag seasoa is showa ia Table 7« These data 
also are presemted graphioally as peroeatages of the \ii3treated eheok ia 
Figures S and S* there were ao o^atstaMiag differences hetweea untreated 
aaai treated plants, h«t those treated at the one pound lerel when 4, 10 
and IS lea-res were expanded, broke at a slightly lower percentage of the 
oheok than did those treated at the one-half pound level. 
Stalk breakage data of susceptible, W2S plants are presented 
ia Sable 8 and Figures 4 aM B* Signifleant redo.otions in resistance to 
stalk breakage were noted ia plants treated at the 6-,^ 8«- and 10-leaf 
stages, while results of treatments at other stages were somewhat erratic* 
Seductions in resistance to stalk breakage were considerably greater for 
plants treated with one pound of 2,4-D» 
When treated at the one pound mte at the 6-leaf stage, stalks of 
fgg plants showed a definite reduction ia resistame to breaking at 2, 5 
and 11 days after treatment. Definite reductions occurred ia plants 
treated at the one-half pound leTol only at 11 days after treatanent. In 
Ikble 11 are. shown analyses of rariaae® of breaking responses of treatments 
applied on June 27, iJ^ly 5 and 10 when $, B and 10 leaTes, respectirely, 
were expanded. 
Definite reductions in breaking resistance were found 11 aM 18 days 
after treataent when eight leares were expanded. On the fifth day, the 
only reductions aoted were in plants treated at the one pouad lerel of 
50 
f&hle ?» Force ia prnMs as p®rc®ataf®s of ohsek required to bro&lc 
stftlk® of IF© ©ora plmats ©a specified dftya aftsr tr®atm«iit 
at ^Ifkt da.t®« with twa r&t«8 ©f Avomg®« of «ight 
plstnts. 
att® ©f 
tremitmiit 
0,ae«fealf p^vmA 
"se^ei" 
0ae 
atm«at §h»0k 'i^maSs ni ek Cheek ^ of ok 
t 2.6 81.§ 2.6 2.6 101.9 
B S.S 4.S 77.8 2.8 S.O 107.9 
11 10,© 15.2 ISfi.t 12.4 10,7 86.6 
18 ZM 2S.0 117,S S0,4 25,4 83.6 
S S.i 4,0 120.1 g.8 3.5 124.1 
i 10.0 14.4 132.6 12.4 11.7 94.3 
11 U^7 IS.® log. 9 18 .g 14.2 7fi.l 
IS SI ,4 21.4 6S.S 26.9 25.e 96.7 
B ii,o 16.4 »1.5 17.1 14.6 86.6 
S I4.f 17.1 116.6 18.6 17.6 94.S 
11 S4»6 28.7 32.@ 26.0 26.1 100.3 
lli ss.o 44. S 113.6 SI S 40.6 78.9 
2 S2.1 10S.7 2®.0 27.3 94.1 
g S4.® 24.S 70.6 36.0 39.0 142.3 
11 S®.0 48,4 124.1 51.S 41.2 80.1 
18 S4.,g 64.0 117.9 59,0 46.7 79.1 
2 S2.e m*i 119.8 S5.1 34.6 98.4 
S 3».0 47.4 121.6 S1.5 47.9 93.0 
11 S4»S et.g US. 4 S9.0 61.0 103.4 
18 107*0 107.0 100.0 101.1 lOS.O 103.8 
a 43,7 43.7 100 .0 43.7 39.6 90.6 
s 64. S 64.0 117.9 58.0 62.7 106.3 
11 64.0 tS.i 164.1 101.1 90.4 89.4 
IS 120.0 lOO.l 83.4 117.7 109.2 92.8 
a 107.0 107.0 100.0 96.0 104.7 106.9 
s 107.0 107.0 100,0 101.1 107.0 10S.8 
11 120.0 120.0 lOO.O 117.7 120.0 102.0 
IS 120.0 120.0 100.0 120.0 120.0 100.0 
2 101.2 120.0 118 .§ 120.0 120.0 100.0 
& 120.0 114. i 96.5 117.7 115,1 97.8 
11 120.0 117.0 f7.g 120,0 116,9 97.4 
18 108.S 120.0 110.9 111.9 97.9 87,6 
Jwm li' 
(s l^rw#) 
Mm tl 
(4 l®airefi) 
4wem tf 
i$ l«a.T«s) 
Jmly S 
(8 l®&t®s) 
0ulf 10 
(10 l«ifre#) 
July 17 
(IS l®aT««) 
jaly 24 
<16 l«ftT®s) 
Jwly 31 
(17 lasLTss) 
3 1  
l e g e n d ' .  
170 
GROWTH STAGE ONE 
(3  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
o 
UJ 
x 
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u.  
o 
LLI 
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< 
h-
2 
UJ 
o 
Dd 
UJ 
CL 
o n e - h a l f  p o u n d  
o n e  p o u n d  c o n t a i n i n g  t i d e  
GROWTH STAGE TWO 
(4  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
o 
UJ 
X 
o 
UJ 
o 
< 
UJ 
o 
cr 
UJ 
CL 
170 
GROWTH STAGE THREE 
(6  LEAVES EXPAIMDE D )  
GROWTH STAGE FOUR 
(8  LEAVES EXPAN DED)  
2 5  11 18  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
2  5  I I  18 
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
F igure  2 .  Force  requ i red  to  b reak  s ta lks  o f  WF9 corn  p lan ts  
t rea ted  w i th  2  ,4  -  D.  
32 
l e g e  n d :  
GROWTH STAGE F IVE  
(10  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
O 50  
o n e - h a l f  p o u n d  
o n e  p o u n d  c o n t a i n  i n g  t 1  d e  
GROWTH STAGE S IX  
(13  LEAVES EXPAN DED)  
GROWTH STAGE SEVEN 
(16  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
u. 
o 100 
O  5 0  
GROWTH STAGE E IGHT 
(17  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
2 5  I I  18  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
2  5  11 18  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
F igure  3 .  Force  requ i red  to  b reok  s ta lks  o f  WF9 corn  p lan ts  
t rea ted  w i th  2  ,4  -D .  
S# ¥&wm im ftwl# ahsS. « ©f «te««k r»f«lrfl«i t» br««.3c 
« I^lE§ ©f WSi mm. fMufe# @m s|wi#lfl«i iit^ s «.fl.#r 
stmial 
aik%« 9i 
Qm pottiMl ir|l|fi)WIIII>|||l)»l|l|ll|t|lM»IWWW«IIMW||tMl|PIIWI|tlMli|Wi^^ 
tr«&f«<d 
§k»mk ; ^hmU 
n 1*4 l»t 1»0 la 70 .S 
i i..i 2.1 i«*i 0.i 1.6 168,8 
n f*M 8wf i»a M ISO .6 
m %&»f lf»4 ii0»i 18#4 IS.f fO«S 
2 i,.i U$ 1«6»4 t.4 1*S @0.S 
s f*M §^$ ii«i s.i &.S 107.8 
11 ll*i 14,© 124,2 11*4 7.1 62.1 
m l«»f Ig.f Tt.« ®*9 9a @4.8 
& IM- 11#4 is*8 11. S a.s 72.8 
s ll«f 10 »s f4»i 11.4 6.S 54.9 
1,1 14*4 S*® «l«i 1S*0 48,f 
IS B4.§ tg,s m^B 1@.9 78.8 
s 1T..S le.s t4«l n„$ i$,n S1.7 
s 14, « II#© Si.,4 12 »0 s.t 46.1 
ii i4.f 12.1 46.0 
IS i©»i i4«i s«,s 41*8 21.6 51.7 
z ii.i St* 8 $9^5 f.5 24.7 
§ . S4:»f tf.l i?«s Bea 10.4 5S.? 
3.1 4i:*i ff.SS 4i«a 44«f 1€>6,6 
IS fi.8 4t»S i8».t SO.T 41.7 02.2 
t 114.i 4S»1 14.1 82.7 
i «0..s ii.s S»,S 41,0 40.© fS.8 
11 »t*0 6t«f f i.£ ' »0.»f 4a.t 02.4 
IS ff.? l»»f m,M loi.s 160.4 
t if»i f4*§ 1SS,S 4S,@ 25.6 §8,S 
s t««i i8,e ®0»f 26.0 49.8 
u m»$ lis.8 68.2 €6*7 96.4 
i$ si.i i4i,l TO.4 fii.i t2«6 
I »,#« ss#© «!,? m*o 4«.l 121.4 
s fS»f fia &§»$ §4.2 @4.2 
11 ii»4 4S»i ff.l f0,4 si.i 84.0 
li »#4 is,t 1I1..S ' t©.» 17.7 68.7 
Mm tS 
ct 
$t 
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Mm S? 
<« immm) 
Smtf 8 
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It 
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G ROWTH STAGE ONE 
(2  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
o n e  - h a l f  p o u n d  
o n e  p o u n d  c o n t a i n i n g  t i d e  
GROWTH STAGE TWO 
4LEAVES EXPANDED)  
/ 
/ / V \ n. 
/ / / 
/I 
» 1 
o 
LJ 
X 
o 
Li-
o 
UJ 
o 
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h-
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UJ 
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of 
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170 
150 
GROWTH STAGE THREE 
( 6  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
100 
50 
20 
— 
-
s 
— — 
n > 
1 1 
2 5  11 18  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
GROWTH STAGE FOUR 
(0  L  EAVES EXPANDED)  
2 5  11 18  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
F igure  4 .  Force  requ i red  to  break  s ta lks  o f  W22 corn  p lan ts  
t rea ted  w i th  2  ,  4-D.  
3 5  
l e g e n d " .  
o n e - h a l f  p o u n d  
o n e  p o u n d  c o n t a i n i n g  t i d e  
GROWTH STAGE FIVE 
(10 LEAVES EXPAN DED) 
GROWTH STAGE SIX (13 LEAVES EXPANDED)  
it: 
o 
UJ 
x 
o 
UJ 
o 
< 
I-
z 
UJ 
o 
a: 
UJ 
CL 
100 
170 
GROWTH STAGE SEVEN (16 LEAVES EXPANDE D )  
AFTER 
GROWTH STAGE EIGHT 
(17 LEAVES EXPAIMDE D)  
-
• 
/ 
/ 
/ 
1 1 
DAYS 
18 
TREATMENT 
2  5  11 18  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
F igure  5 .  Force  requ i red  to  b reak  s ta lks  o f  W22 corn  p lan ts  
t rea te  d  w i th  2 ,  4  -  D .  
m 
Ih plftBts ti*©at#i at th© stage, definite reductions were 
fottsad tro awi five days after tr@ftt»«nt, but not after 11 and 18 days* 
la la^bl® f and Figures 6 and f stalk breakage data are presented 
for WS * Oa4IO plaats, Althotigh responses were erratie, no definite 
r©diootioss war® noted la the foroe required to break stalks of treated 
plaata. HoweverIn plants treated at t^e one pound level when 7 and 9 
leawa w©r# ©sEpanded, a slight redwotion in breaking foree was apparent. 
Stalk breaking responses of W22 x 114 eora plants to 2,4*«D treat-
memts at the on«*»kalf and Qim pound levels are shown in Table 10 and 
fifwre# S and 9, lesislts from plants treated when 4, 11, 14, 17 and 19 
leaves were expanded were aomewhftt ermtio, b«t slight reduotions in 
resistanoe to stalk breaksige 11 and 18 days after treatment at the 5»leaf 
stag© imdioate a response to 2,4»D. In plants treated at the one pound 
level when seven leaves were expaaded, signifieant redaotions in resis-
taaee to stalk breakage were noted iim days affeer treatment and even 
greater redtaetions at five dayt# At m time were saoh reduotions 
signlfioant in plants treated at the oae»half poaad level. Obvious re-
dtictioas in resistano© to breaking were obtained in plants treated at 
the OB© powad rat© when nine leaves were expanded, fhe greatest reduction 
with both rates of treatmente at the nine-leaf stage ma found five days 
afterwRrd. In Table 11 analyses of variaaee of stalk breakage data are 
shown from trsatiRoats made June 27 and July S when seven and nine leaves, 
respeetiveiy, were expanded. 
Breakage at harvest tia»e' 
1®suits of stalk and shank brealtage tests at harvest tia© in W22 
3 7  
Istbi# f. Pore® la powads ftad peroeafesige of ch®ek required to break 
stalks ©f WPS X Os40O mm plaats on specified day# after 
treatmeat at eight dates wi-tti two rates of 2,4-D# Average 
©f eight plaa%#« 
bat® 
treatwiafe 
onen»teya l.f petaad 
freateh 
Om pottBd plat tide 
treated 1 1 0heek feni^e ; % 0f ©lE Check jNuii^s ; % of ek 
a t.9 •S.S . 1S4.6 S.8 3.1 81.6 
s 6*6 i.7 108.5 S.6 4,8 132.1 
11 li,7 18.1 116.1 18.3 16.8 86.4 
If S7a 147.8 ss.a S8.9 117.2 
2 sa. s.@ lli.7 6.2 5.0 80.8 
S 1S.7 17.4 110. S 18.3 17,2 04,1 
11 ts,s M4a 102.® M.S 20.2 75,3 
IS S2,7 gt.f 6S.6 34.3 40.0 116.6 
z 2i,i 22.8 lOS.g 20.§ 17.2 82.4 
$ ts«s at .8 &7.1 16.8 21,7 81.0 
11 fg.l st.o 109,8 34.5 32,2 93.4 
18 5S.? 43.7 na 60.7 43,7 72,1 
g 38,0 4©.6 ioe.8 37.i 27,1 72.3 
S 20,1 SS.:2 100.S 34. § 26,5 76.8 
11 S$,f 4S.4 7E.7 60,7 63,4 88.0 
18 ®4»0 €4.0 100.0 64.0 64.0 100.0 
2 4S.7 4S,7 100.0 42.7 38,8 @3,3 
B it .7 48.8 81,6 60.7 43.0 70,8 
11 64,0 62.0 97.0 64,0 64.0 100,0 
18 100.6 103,2 101.0 99.7 98,7 
g 4S*7 43.7 100.0 43.7 43.7 100.0 
$ 64.0 61.§ Si.S 64,0 64.0 100.0 
11 ®7,3 104.S 107.7 64.0 64.0 100.0 
IS 100,7 1E0.0 lOS.S 120.0 120,0 100.0 
t 9i«7 107.0 107, S 97,1 107.0 110.2 
§ 97.3 @9,8 102.® 107.0 101.1 94.4 
11 109,7 120.0 109.S 120.0 120.0 100.0 
IS 110,6 120.0 101,2 120.0 120.0 100.0 
2 89.1 120.0 Igl.l 120.0 120.0 100.0 
B 10S.7 ito.o 109.3 120.0 120.0 100.0 
11 110.6 116.0 t?,8 120,0 120.0 100.0 
18 101.7 114 .S 112.4 111,1 120.0 108.0 
Jme IS 
(4 leave®) 
si 
(S leaws) 
tf 
(? leaves) 
july s 
(0 leaves) 
j«ly 10 
(12 leave*) 
Snlr 17 
(14 Imrmst) 
Mly 24 
(If leavea) 
«la ly SI 
(IS leaves) 
3 8  
l e g e n d  :  
o n e - h a l f  p o u n d  
o n e  p o u n d  c o n t a i n i n g  t i d e  
GROWTH STAGE ONE (4  LEAVES EXPANDED)  GROWTH ST AG E TWO C5 LEAVES EXPANDED)  
170 
GROWTHSTAGE THREE 
(7  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
100-----. 
Z 5 11 16  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
GROWTH STAGE FOUR 
(9  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
5 I I  18  
AFTER TREATMENT 
igure  6 .  Force  requ i red  to  b reak  s ta lks  o f  WF9x0S420 corn  
p l a n t s  t r e a t e d  \ w i t h  2 , 4 - D .  
3 9  
l e g e n d :  
o n e - h a l f  p o u n d  
o n e - p o u n d  c o n t a i n i n g  t i d e  
170 
GROWTH STAGE F IVE (12 LEAVES EX PANDE D )  GROWTH STAGE SI  X (14  LEAVES EXPAN DE D)  
O 100 
ixl 
o 50 
170 
GROWTH STAGE SEVEN 
(17 LEAVES EXPANDED)  
GROWTH STAGE EIGHT 
(19  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
2 5  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
5  I I  18  
AFTER TREATMENT 
F igure  7 .  Force  requ i red  to  b reak  s ta lks  o f  WF9x0S420 corn  
p l a n t s  t r e a t e d  w i t h  2 , 4 - D .  
4 0  
fab3,® 10, W&rm ia |>o«M8 &nd perooataga of 6h®«k required to break 
etalks of Wgg x M14 eora plants ea specified day« after 
treataeat at eight dates with two rates ef Arerage 
©f eight plftftts# 
date 
treatment 
I5ay« affeer 
treatsieat 
Oa»«*'toalf. pemail 
ofeesik iottjos'' 
Oae pouad plus Tide 
freate'^ 
Oheek #oui^s' of el: 
jmae 10 
(4 leaws) 
4mm El 
(5 leaTea) 
3mm Uf 
(7 leaittit) 
Snlj S 
(9 leaws) 
•jolr 10 
(11 leaves) 
lair 
(14 learee) 
Mlf M 
(17 leaves) 
51 
(1® leaves) 
g S.S 1.8 S4.1 2.6 1.6 
5 4.9 4.9 100.6 1.8 3.4 
11 13.7 12.3 90.5 12.0 11.9 
18 3t,S 30.1 108.3 25.3 23.8 
Z 3.1 4.6 148.1 4.5 3.7 
B 13.7 14.9 108.4 12.0 11.0 
11 li.S lo.i 66.0 21.3 10 ;o 
18 12.7 10.0 79.1 19.2 10.7 
t 17.2 18.2 105.4 20.7 9.7 
6 15.3 12.7 82.8 21.3 6.5 
11 21.1 12.6 59.8 16.6 8.2 
li 32.2 35.9 111.6 29.8 29.8 
t 33.3 ».7 92.1 31.8 19 .2 
s 21.1 IS .7 74.3 16.6 6.5 
11 St. 2 27.4 85.2 29.8 17.4 
18 6t:.4 64.0 102.5 62.2 43.4 
t 22.8 37.2 163.0 38.1 35.9 
5 32.2 41.7 132.8 29.8 32.1 
11 62.4 60.6 97.1 62.2 59.1 
18 72.1 98.5 156,6 80.1 61.8 
t 43.7 4S.7 100.0 43.7 43.7 
5 62.4 i@.S 91.1 62.2 60.7 
11 72.1 76.8 106.6 80.1 62.6 
18 106.7 118.6 111.2 102.8 116.7 
a 81*7 98.1 120.0 98.8 79.4 
s 72.1 83.® 116.4 98.5 96.2 
11 106.7 118.9 111.4 102.8 118.6 
18 113.8 119.7 106,2 114.6 120.0 
2 101.7 117.1 115.2 108.1 110.9 
i 106.7 9S.3 89.5 102.8 111.5 
11 113.3 104.7 92.0 114.6 110.6 
18 113.7 111.2 97.8 110.4 114.5 
62.1 
186.? 
93.4 
98,9 
83.5 
91.8 
47.2 
55.8 
46.9 
SO .7 
45.6 
9@«0 
60.4 
39.2 
58.5 
69.7 
94.3 
107.6 
94.9 
77.1 
100.0 
97 .5 
78.1 
113.6 
80.3 
©7.6 
115.4 
104.7 
102.6 
108.6 
96.5 
103.7 
4 1  
LEGEND; 
o n e - h a l f  p o u n d  
o n e  p o u n d  c o n t a i n i n g  t i d e  
200 
GROWTH STAGE OIME 
(4  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
o 
LU 
X 
o 
LL. 
o 
UJ 
o 
< 
h 
z 
UJ 
o 
(r 
UJ 
CL 
I  5 0 -
I  00  
GROWTH STAGE TWO 
(5  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
GROWTH STAGE THREE 
(7  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
if: 
o 
UJ 
X 
o 
u_ 
o 
UJ 
o 
< 
z :  
UJ 
o 
cc 
UJ 
QL 
GROWTH STAGE FOUR 
(9  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
ii 18 
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
2 
D A Y S  A F T E R  T R E A T M E N T  
F igures .  Force  requ i red  to  break  s ta lks  o f  W22xMl4  corn  p lan ts  
t r e a t e d  w i t h  2 , 4 - D .  
4 2  
l e g e n d :  
o n e - h a l f  p o u n  d  
o n e  p o u n d  c o n t a i n i n g  t i d e  
GROWTH STAGE FIVE ( I I LEAVES EXPANDED) GROWTH STAGE SIX (14 LEAVES EXPANDED) 
150 
20 
GROWTH STAGE SEVEN (17 LEAVES EXPANDED) 
100 -
DAYS 
5  
AFTER TREATMENT 
GROWTH STAGE EIGHT (19 LEAVES EXPANDED) 
2 5 II 18 
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
Figure  9  .  Force  requ i red  to  b reak  s ta lks  o f  W22xM14 corn  
p l a n t s  t r e a t e d  w i t h  2 , 4 - D .  
l&bl« 11. Ai»lys«s of mriane# #f ft-rorag# fojre# ia potia4s r®<|uir«d te br»ak grtailks ©f W22 amft 
W22 X 114 eora plaats «.t 2, 6, 11, aM 18 days aft;«r timtaesfe «a spseifled dsttcg 
*ith iw© imtas of i,4-D. 
mgam gqiiftyas 
^are® of mriatio» &,F-. tm W2 t X 114 
4a3®e Tt July 3 July 10 Mm 27 #ttly 3 
S @S4.02*» g410.ti»* 3687,51** 116i»60** S360.88** 
S 32. S5 ?1.02 315.26 69.94 134.98 
t 31.98 tt.93 74.81 33.42 114.95 
s 21.e7« iim 469.10*# 90.^** 166.35 
1 ll.St ^.16 1.71 13.7® 
1 19. S4 m,m SfO.lt** 244.20** 316.16* 
1 $S.«4* 6. so ^7.01* 25.25 169.00 
9 S.ll 24,10 5t.84 8.02 43.^ 
S 23»?9» fi3.08» 3it.66* 150.13* 150.36 
1 0.?8 11.S2 247.SS 13.78 58.32 
1 gg.SS* 75.03# S04.0S* 4S6.60** 203.01 
1 18,06 72.S8# 426.42* 0.01 189.75 
9 5,56 10.00 66.67 15.36 41.04 
S 63,66»« 451. 283.91* 121.91 170.04 
1 6S.84#* 865.t8»* 318.78 145.35 45.12 
1 403.28* 15.40 140.28 310.00 
1 36,00* 87.42 517.56* 80.10 155.00 
9 5.SS 43.91 70.64 40.51 119.33 
5 154.91 1077.29** 544.25 33.19 383.78** 
1 263.35 1401.85** 1168.86 27.75 5.12 
1 82.56 ^6.01** 162.00 0.00 712.53** 
1 118.81 1024,00** 301.89 71.83 433.68** 
9 81.07 64.^ 359.20 126.47 25.12 
datfs 
l9pli<^%#s 
lrr©r 
Treatssats withlaf 
t days ftfb«r tre&%a»at 
Cki Ts ^  lb 
Ckj TS 1 lb 
Ck| 4 I" -rs & 1 Ife 
Error 
S day# aft«r trsatiaoirt; 
Cl| TS I lb 
Ckf TS 1 lb 
Cki 1: i lb TS eki & 1 lb 
Error 
11 ^ ys after treataeafc 
C}% TS J lb 
Gk| TS 1 lb 
GiJ & I lb TS ek^ & 1 lb 
Errer 
18 days after treatment 
Cl£| TS I lb 
Cki TS 1 lb 
Cki 4 lb TS okx & 1 lb 
Irrer 
• Slgalficanfe at b% leTel. 
•• Slgnifioanfc at 1% lerel. 
4 4  
aai W2t x 114 pleats treated d«rl»g the growlag seaaoa with ooye pouBd per 
»®r® of 2,4-P pitas fide are sho*« la Table 12, and their analyses of 
imriaaoe la fable 1S» fh© foree retjtaired to break stalks ajtjd shanks of 
treated pla-Hts Is eatpresaed graphio&lly ia Figure 10 as a percentage of 
oheok. lo earlier reports of stalk brittleness at harvest time or shank 
158.1)1® 12# foroe ia powmds and peroeatage of eheek required at harvest 
tia® to break stalks and shanks of W22 aad W22 x M14 oora 
plasata treated with oae powjafl per aere of 2,4-6 plus fide. 
Average of eight plaats*. 
Date of Stalks Shanks 
treataeat • m m mz X 114 W22 W22 X M14 
% of ok Foujads J 1 of ok Potmds f ^ of ok Pounds J & of ok 
Jwae M SS.7 7i.4 08.0 8€.6 10.2 88.4 22.2 106.6 
(S leaves) 
Jtrne 21 6g.t 88*6 71.S Sl.l 11.7 97.9 21.6 lOS.O 
(4 leaves) 
JiBtne Zf 37.S 6S.4 46.0 58.6 1S.2 110.4 21.7 104.2 
(6 leaves) 
July S 27 .S 3®.l 49.6 63.2 9.0 75.0 22.0 10B.4 
(8 leaves) 
3nlj I© ©4.7 77.© 72.2 92.0 17.S 145.8 22.2 106.6 
(11 leaves) 
J«ly If 64.0 76.i 67.0 86.4 13.9 116.7 23.5 112.5 
(IS leaves) 
^ly 24 4©.2 70.1 6i.l S8.1 16.7 189.6 18.4 88.0 
(If leaves) 
Jttly SI 74.9 10€.® 80.0 101.0 13.7 114.6 16.0 76.6 
(16' leaves) 
Average of 
treatments 62.0 74.0 65.4 8S,4 IS.2 110.5 20.9 100.4 
Cheok 70.2 78. S 12.0 20 wS 
brittleness at amy time resulting from E,.4-D Imve been fotaad* 
Stalks of V2Z plants treated at all stages, exeept the 4- and IS*leaf, 
were ooasiderably more brittle at hanrest time than untreated plants 
1S.« Amlfsms ef irmriaae® &t t^rm ia pottsis r«qMl3r«i at harrest tiffi« to br»ak stftlks «a4 
sh&^s of aad Wt2 * 114 eorat ©lanfes tr@«t@d with oa pomai p#p &#r® ©f E,4-D plas 
tide. 
©•F, 
Meaa sqtiarea 
Simlka ibftiilQi 
I S967.SS# 2201.m* 
3 18S6,43 16.69 
3 208.06 2,73 
8 17gS.S8»» 61.69 
1 gS72.§0* 11. SS 
I #7®0.68»* t.is 
1 4$2,01 §1.03 
2076.82* 36.04 
1 216.22 71.66 
1 376.04 0.2$ 
1 884.0S 2.08 
1 2970.25* ggf.OO*# 
24 4gg.lS 31.i§ 
8 10S7.SS<' 43.07 
1 1213.36 0.04 
1 1938.89» 224.31* 
1 201.19 3.24 
1 763.27 0.04 
1 693.06 102.40 
1 172S.51* 4.17 
1 196.02 10.08 
1 2047.56# 0.2s 
24 360.02 34.11 
72 297.19 29.85 
Sottre# of mriatiois 
Straias 
leplieates 
Ermr 
M%%b within 
Cheek rs treated 
f/Sl rs 6/W, 21, 2f, ?/S, 10, 17 aad E4 
6/lS vs 6/il, M7, r/S, 10, 17 aM 24 
e/21 T8 6/27^ 7/1, 10, If mmi U 
i/M ts 0/27, 7/S, 10 aaS 17 
g/g? -rs 7/S, 10 ani 17 
7/17 T8 7/S aaa 10 
7/3 -rs 7/10 
eri^r 
Batea wlthia W22 x M14 
Cheek vs treated 
7/51 -rs 6/lS. 21, 27, 7/3, 10, 17 and 24 
6/15 T« S/ai, 27. 7/s, 10, 17 and 24 
6/21 Y« s/27, 7/3, 10, 17 aad 24 
7/24 vs 6/27, 7/S, 10 aad 17 
6/27 T8 7/s, 10 and 17 
7/17 v8 7/3 aad 10 
7/s V8 7/10 
sri^r 
Saaplii^ error 
• Significant at 5^ level. 
•• Signlfieant at 1% level* 
4 6  
l e g e n d :  
s t a l k s  s h a n k s  
w  2 2  
—o o o- W 2 2  X  i V I I 4  
o  
LU 
X 
o 
Li_ 
o 
LU 
o 
< 
I-
z :  
LU 
o q: 
UJ 
QL 
\ 
4 6  8  I I  13  16  18  
LEAVES EXPANDED AT T IME OF TREATMENT 
F igure  10 .  Force  requ i red  a t  harves t  t ime to  b reak  s ta lks  and  
shanks  o f  W22 andW22xMl4  corn  p lan ts  t rea ted  
w i th  2 ,4 -D conta in ing  T ide .  
4 7  
12). fh« greatest r«dtt®ti®m ia resistaae® to stalk brenk&go 
QQmrrmi. ia plant® tr®ftt®d at th® 8»l««.f, followed by those at the 6-
leaf stag®. Dwriag these two- growth stages, basal iatemodes rapidly 
eloagated* la W2g x M14 plaat®, the greatest redactioas also followed 
treatments at the 6- aad 8-leaf stages, but these reduotioas were 
smller thaa ia W2t» Slight but insigaifieaat reduotioas were obtained 
is Wt2 X M14 from treatmeat at other stages, except whea 18 leaves were 
expaaded (early tassel). lo redtiotioa ia either strain was obtained 
follewiag treatmeat at the last growth stage, whea iateraodes ia the 
lower parte of tiie stalks had eoaspleted elongatioa# At other tiiaes, 
redttetioas followed the same geaeral tread la both atraias but were 
greater in WS2 thaa Wtg % Ml# p-laat®, 
Sigaifieaat redwotioas were obtataed ia resistaaoe to shaak 
breateag® at hardest ti» la W2Z ac M14 plAats treated at the 18-leaf 
stage* a»ller reduotioas were fow®a after treatmeat at the 16-leaf 
•stage* Shaaks eloagated rapidly at these stages* Sedaotioas did aot 
o©se«r followiag treatmeat at aay other tiMi. Shaak breakage respoases 
were somewhat erratio ia '*22 plants^ although a 25 per oeat reduotioa 
was foiaad ia foree refwiwfd ia plaats treated whea eight leaTes were 
expaaded#. fh@ laok of sigaifioaat redaotioas followia^ treatmeat at 
th# last growth stage is very probably associated with the slower rate 
of growth ia WHS plants, with the result timt treatments were completed 
before rapid sha-ak eloagatloa bogaa* 
gffeet of ailarogea fertiliser oa breakage 
Th® fore# required to break stalks of aafertilised aad fertilised 
48 
W8t M 114 plants when treated with on0-»half pound of por aera plas 
fid# is ehown ia Ikbl© 14 and Figar# 11« Th® a.nalys®s of Tarianoe are 
prss«at»d la Ikbl® 1S« 
a».1al@ 14« AT®rag@ for<3« ia. poTO<is required OH indicated dates to break 
stalk® of mnfertillKed and fertilized TOE x 114 oorn plants 
treated with 8,4-D plw» fid©* 
Flaat# waafertillEed PiantB fertilised 
Bat© of Bays after 
treataent tr^a-teiioat Cheek 
l^reated 
Check 
trea^e^ 
Founds % ©f ek Pounds % of ok 
4wm 21 2 10.T 1,1 71.8 11.6 8.S 71.6 
(6 leaves) e 14»? 14,9 101. s 03.3 11.0 47.3 
11 26»4 IS. 4 69.7 SI. 4 6.5 20.8 
18 t8«0 10.6 28.0 25.1 13.0 SI.6 
Jttly 4 2 S§.4 39.9 112.4 42.4 36.2 85.3 
{10 leaves) B 28.0 S»7 34.7 as.i 84.3 @6.8 
11 S6.8 4S,1 70.0 44.9 47.4 105.6 
18 6S.S m,i 9®.3 ao.s 41.S 69.3 
Jtily IT a 45»0 40, s 8S.0 6S.6 44.7 70.3 
(15 leaves) s 6S.8 m.i as.6 60.g S9.8 98.8 
11 8t,S 106.1 i7.6 47.2 69.8 
18 Sl»4 8®.® 110.0 90.S 84.6 93.4 
Jwly SI 2 Sl.S SS,8 ss.s 60.7 21.9 37.3 
(IS leaves) & 81.4 ma 10©.7 90.S B4.5 93.3 
11 105,5 88.S 88.7 87.8 81.1 92.3 
18 fBa 78.7 86.1 76.7 89.1 
agnifioaat redu&tioas iat resistaaoe to stalk breakage ia unferti­
lised plants were noted 18 after trealaaent at the 6-leaf stag© and 
flT® days after at 'the 10-leaf stage# these two tests i«ere cendncted on 
the same day, J«ly 9, whieh ims daring the period of most rapid growth 
ia »nfertilized plants#. At ao other tijw in the season did tanfertllised 
plants show significant laereases ia stalk "brittleness, fhe relati-ro 
lack of brittleness in ttufertilissed plaats ms probably related to more 
4 9  
l e g e n d ;  
GROWTH STAGE OIME (6  LEAVES EXPANDED)  
u n f e r t i l i z e d  p l a n t s  
f e r t i l i z e d  p l a n t s  
GROWTH STAGE TWO (10 LEAVES EXPANDED)  
20 
GROWTH STAGE THREE 
(15 LEAVES EXPAIN DED)  GROWTH STAGE FOUR (19 LEAVES EXPANDED)  
2 5  I I  18  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
F igure  
2  5  I I  18  
DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
Force  requ i red  t o  b r eak  s ta l k s  o f  W 2 2 x M I 4  c o r n  p l a n t s  
t rea ted  w i th  2 ,4 -D conta in ing  T ide .  
Utisl® 15. kmlrsm of of mmmge form la p«eiads r«gttir«4 to fer«ak stailks of maf#3Ptllis®i 
aad ferfeillzsd *12 x 114 com plants &t 2,6, 11 and 18 days afttr treatment oa S|w©lfl84 
<l&t»s wHA 
• * 
B&arm of wiriatioa P*F. ill 
leaa 
^ttly 4 
sfmres 
^ly 17 July 31 
Br«mJ»g® dates S 388.81** 36S8»66»* S0S8.2O# 6049#49#» 
leplisa^s $ 40,08 148.03 537.13 214.84 
Irror 9 57.tl 141.63 781.43 S06.73 
Trmfetosats witiiins 
t after treataent S 13.03 42.7S 4f4.44*» 1070.79 
Ckr^ T8 trtedn 1 1@.C^^ 39.16 40,9S 462.08 
Ck^ rs trtedj. 1 turn 78.12 712.5S## 2712.16* 
G^j k trtedji vs & trt©%i 1 t,m 11.06 S19*U** 38,13 
®tT9r t is.s? 26.28 19.2S 482.80 
S days after treatmsat 5 108.44* 26S.S4 72.86 71.85 
Cfcu vs trte% 1 0.18 671.61* 206.04 124»0S 
ei^f TS trtedf 1 50E*58** 1.18 0.98 72.60 
Gk^ k trted^ vs #1^ k trte*^ 1 22.56 138.14 lUU 18.92 
BPror @ 16.16 118.§9 71.83 243,76 
11 days after treatiaent 3 470.8S* 144.37 1445.30 378.62 
0k^ vs trted^ I 128.80 359.12 §2.02 644.^ 
Ckp vs tr-t»<%> 1 123i.04** 12 .7S 832.32 90.45 
G^j k trtedu vs ekp & trtedp 1 48. 6S 61.23 3451.56 401.00 
Error 9 76.60 177.41 970.10 512.75 
18 days after treatment S 302.IS 41S.84» 434.87 376.87 
Ck^ v» trtedu 1 610.7 §• 0.00 886.20 898.88 
Of vs trte% 1 295.24 688. IK)# 71.40 172.05 
Cl^ & trtedy vs ©1q? Is trte% 1 0.46 55S.S2* 77.00 59.68 
Error 9 105.30 70.80 292.37 555.64 
» Significant at 6^ level. 
*• Signifieant at 1^ level, 
^ "U" refers to unfertilised plairfcs and "F" to fertilized plants. 
SI 
rapii differentiation assoelatet with th« slower growth rate. 
W2g X M14 plants rsoaivlsig tOO ^wnds of asuaonitim nitrate par acre 
prodttoed greater eaomta of -regetatlw growth joore rapidly, aa illustrated 
in fable aad showed less resistaao® to breaJoage. 
Si® most sigaifieaat reduetioas la foroe refHired were noted at five 
»i»a 11 '^ys after treatment at the 6-l#af s^ge. At that time, the iater-
mies of basal stalk seotioa® belag tested wore elongating most rapidly, 
Slgaifloaat redMOtieas in resiitaa®® to stalk breakage were noted 18 days 
after treatment-at the 10-leaf S'^ge and two days after at the IS-leaf 
stage, whioh might well be associated with more rapid eloagatioa of lower 
lateraodes stiaalated by the seooad applioatioa of fertilieer^ A 
redttetiOB also ms obtained two days after treateeat at early tassel 
©mergeaoe (iS-leaf stage), 
Heswlts of stalk and shai^' brealaage tests at harrest tiaie oa im-
fertllijied and fertiliJEed WSt x 114 plants treated with 2,4«D are shown 
ia fable 16 and Figare 12» fhe analyses of ^ mrlaaoe are presented in 
lab I® If# So sigaif leant differences dw to fertiliser were noted in 
the foroe arefMired to break either stalks or shanks* However, a smller 
average foroe for all treatwsats was re^ui'red to break stalks and shanks 
of fertiliaed plants* fhe ayerage for all treataaents ia pereentage of 
oheok also was lower la fertilized plants both for stalks a»i shanks. 
Ifo signifioaab rednotioas ia resistanoe to stalk breakage were aoted 
ia «nfertili«ed plants at harvest tis^. A saall decrease oeourred la plants 
treated at the ©-leaf stag®, bnt a slight laerease was aoted followii^ other 
treatments, Sigaifleaat rediaotioas ia resistance to stalk breakage were shown 
ia fertilised plants treated at the first three growth stages, when a®re 
BZ 
mpW growfeli ma ooetarrljag ia th® basal sectioas of tha stalk* Th® 
gr®at®r rediaetions followfld treatment at th® ®arll»r stages. A smaller 
rmixietlon ms noted in plaats treated -wh^a thg tassel was emerging. 
Sgtble 16, Average faro® lnpo%im.As required at harvest time to break 
stalks aai shaiike of aafertiliaed aad fertilised W22 x M14 
o®ra plaats treated with oas«half p^aad per acre of 2,4-D 
pies Tide# 
Stalks Shanks 
'¥lants'"' ' I^lants' ' ' " Plants 
I^t® &f -QBfertiligeA , fertiljged unfertlligeA feartiliseA 
treataent 'foS^^s'' % of' el: Ipiaui^'s'"'"% "mi'''®k Pours' of" ek i'ounds % of ek 
<ltttui' 31 m,z 84. S 41.© §6.8 22. t 186.8 14.0 98.2 
(6 leaves) 
July 4 69.4 107.8 48. T 66.1 16.1 131. S 18.2 128.1 
(10 le^iTes) 
July 1? fO.O IGS.f 58.1 7S.8 18.6 152.0 19.7 138.6 
(is leaves) 
Jnlj 51 72.0 111.8 66.2 S9.8 10.5 86.1 10.2 71.9 
(19 leaves) 
Av®ra.g® of 
treatiaents 6f.4 lot .9 S5,.7 72.9 17.0 139.0 15.5 109.2 
Cheek 64.4 73.7 It. 2 14.2 
ledBetioas la force refeired to br««.k shanks at harvest time were 
noted in both unfertilised and fertilised plaats treated at tassel 
eaergeae®, these redtietions were slightly greater in fertilised than 
•uaf»rt41i®e€ plants,, buit neither m® signlficantlsr lower than the oheek. 
The 8i§nifieaa©e in fkbl® 17 attached to this treateaeirt; stage in unfer­
tilised plant® and lack of it ia fertilised plants, results from the 
exoessively wide differenoe dae to fertiliser in plants treated at the 
•§«*leaf stag®. Shank brittleness did not ooowr in plants treated at any 
stage other tassel «erg®ne®, at whieh time the almnk was elongating. 
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LEAVES EXPANDED AT T IME OF TREATMENT 
•orce  requ i red  a t  harves t  t ime to  b reak  s ta lks  and sh  
) f  W22xM14 corn  p lan ts  t rea ted  w i th  2 ,4 -D conta in i  
" ide .  
@4 
la'bl# If# Aimljms of T»rl«ao© of foree in. powni® required at harvest 
ti«0 to break stalks aai sltoaks of mfertilised and fertilieed 
wgt X m14 mm plants treated with one-half pound, per acre of 
t,4»B plas fide# 
Mean sftaares 
Sonaree of variation 33,P. Stalks Shanks 
Ferfe.lli.ser levels 1 1S61.25 12.01 
S®pli.oat®8 S 1012.4© 99,85 
Irror 3 158g.68 179.91 
fates •withla, unfertilised p'lants 4 408,19 195,80« 
Oheok Ts treated I 26.41 146.31 
f/Sl m i/21, ?/s and If 1 333,76 448,G7*» 
$/tl ra t/4 and I? I lg71.O0 162.00 
7/4 rm f/lf 1 1.S6 26.01 
Srretr 12 341,54 43.16 
Bates within fertilised plants 4 lS2g,81*« 113.60 
Oheok vs treated 1 2560,00#» 11.02 
fM vs 6/21, t/s and It 1 1666,67» 301.04 
€/n rm f/4 and 1? 1 713.02 133,33 
f/4 TS f/Vf 1 551.S6 9.00 
Irror 12 206,96 68.47 
Sum® ling error 40 133.85 41.42 
* iigaifieattt at level* 
•• Slgalfieaat .at 1^ lerel.# 
Btreettosal stalk hm&lmjm lW'1>|1»*l»tliil>ll»'iW»WilMllgri(#i»l>WII<IMW>IIWi iliHiiHiBtlimilfiWIilWii WIIIIIII lll|iii|ilM>l|WiWli»iiarMMflii. 
les.ta.lts 0f stalk brealcag# tests made oa tr, S. IS corn plants la 
tonr jsorpfeologloal directions are greseated in jBafele 19, with amlyses of 
mriaae® la ^"ble tO* The green weight in .g.rams per orgaa of four un­
treated plants is shotm In "Mble IS as an illmstmtion of the developiaent 
of tb®6» plants at the t.iae of treatiaent# 
1© iiffe.r«n®®s were fomjd In the foree reqwirad to break treated 
stall:# la either of the fpnr direetion®. Slightly more force w&s required 
t©. Itreak stalks la the epposite direetioa from the bud at the sixth node 
than ia the other direetioasji bat the dlfferenee was not sigaifioant. 
S6 
Iftlil® 18» 0r®®a wigkt la grams p«r ergan of four tJ, S# IS eom plants 
at 49 Aays after plaatliig* 
Flairt; 
orgas 1 S 4 
Whol® 
plABt. iis.f E04..8 191.9 274.8 
Leaf 
n«B&0r5 
1 oa O.l 0.1 0.1 
1 . 0,2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
S 0.® 0.4 0.4 O.S 
4 1.4 1,1 0.9 1.1 
S 2.9 2.1 2.0 2.6 
6 S.4 S.E 5.1 6.1 
f IS.t 10.8 10.6 12.8 
8 1&»? 18.0 17.9 22*3 
t 21.® 2.1.4 20.9 25.8 
io 2S.4 2S,S 23.7 25. 4 
11 18.® gS,7 22.8 24.2 
It IS. I le.o 15.9 19.7 
13 f.l 11.0 11.8 12.4 
14 i.8 s.s 6,9 7.9 
M S.4 S.8 4.0 4.S 
16 l.S 1.8 2.0 2.2 
If O.T 0.8 0.9 1.2 
IS ©.•S 0.4 0.4 0.6 
1® 0.1 0.2 0*2 0.2 
80' ilMflW'IW 0.1 
— 
St« ST.8 48»2 45.6 64.2 
&S:®©1 0,3 O.E 0»2 O.S 
202.4 lfiT.8 192.5 254.3 
m 
f&told 1S« AT®mg© foree la powds r®fulr®d in fowr m©rphological 
direstloni to ¥r«ak stalks of V\ S» IS corn plants treated 
with two poaais p»r «cr® of 2,4-1) plus Ude, ia oonipariBoa 
with «atr®at»i ©keek fluats^ 
lor|>!«J logical 
dlr«©tlow«' treated Cheok 
1 6.1 65.2 
2 6»,0 57.7 
S 6,1 68.3 
4 6.8 72,9 
• (1) Ite right from, (2) tomrd, (Sj to left fro®, and (4) in oppoait© 
direetioa from tend at sixth aode# 
fable SO, Am.lyttm0 of -rsrlaEioe of average force in pownda required 
iia, four morphologicial direetioas to break stalks of U, S. IS 
eora pjywits treated with two pounds per aore of 2,4-D plas 
fid®, in o@»paria«a with antreated eheok plants. 
Sowree ef 'variatioia .D.F, Mean aqoaree 
Treated Cheek 
Directtone 
Plaats 
3 
76 
22.28 
8.69 
1015,61 
529.02 
67 
t«j broking was r®<l«e@d very slgaifioantly In all four dlreo-
tioms by S,4»D» Stalks of mtr®Rt®d pMnts iJid, not break, but were 
uprooted insteai asd th.® mlu«s shown art? mean forces required to uproot 
r&tii®r tiaaiJ, to break tii@ plants, io differences wore found among the 
four direotioas in oheuk plants, 
Seed Yiability and Seedling ¥igor 
'fee results of Tiability tests in ased from self-pollinated plants 
treated with 2,4-D are shown In Ikble 21 and the analyses of variance 
in ^bl# 2S» ledustions la viability were aoted from 2,4-D applied at 
the ®n@»half pound level only in ss@d from W22 plants treated at the 18-
leaf stag®» Applioation of at the on® powad level to W22 plants 
at all ®16»ge», partiealarly at the 18- and 16»l®af stages, resulted in 
redueed viability# Yiability of W22 x M14 seed ms reduced only by 
treatment at the 18-leaf stage (tassel emerging). 
Sesults of test® of vigor of seedlings from seed produced by self-
pollinated plants treated with 2.,.4-D are presented in liable ES and the 
aaalyKe# of varianoe in table 244- freatineat at the one-half pound per 
aore »t0 resulted in reduced vigor only in WSE plants, fhe greatest 
redaction ooeurred -with plants treated when 18 leaves were expanded, 
^il© treatment at the 4-l®af stage brought about slightly reduced vigor. 
2,4-D applied at the one pound level resulted in reduction of vigor 
laws, WFf 3E O»4E0 and Wgt x 114 seedlli^s, but only slight reduction 
in Vigor of seedlings ms reduced in W9 by treatiaent at all growth 
stages except when siat leaves were expanded. Seduced vigor resulted 
60 
l^ble tl« ATtrag® a«mb©r of ©©©dXings produosd by 4D seeds from self-
l»©lllmt®d ©ora plants treated witii two rates of 2,4-D. 
Maan of six replicates to a«ar®st whsl® rmrab®r. 
Oat® ot 
tr«atm®nt 
•Pedlgra# 
1W9 W22 
Onq»-hall' po'und 
WP9x0s42O W2&IM14 
21 (4 le&Tm) 
I? C® l«aT«8) 
Jaly 3 (8 l»aT©s) 
Mj 10 (11 leaT®s) 
If (IS leaves) 
July 24 (16 laair#a) 
Jttly SI (18 loar®®) 
30 
39 
SB 
m 
58 
59 
40 
3S 
ss 
32 
54 
3S 
S6 
27 
39 
33 
39 
39 
38 
39 
St 
39 
39 
38 
38 
39 
38 
iTerag® ©f trsataients 39 33 39 39 
Ch&&k 39 32 39 38 
Om po«nd pl^tts Tide 
Mm 21 (4 leaws) 40 36 39 39 
<Jua« 27 (S leares) 39 30 38 39 
Jnlj 3 (8 l«a.Tes) 39 53 38 39 
10 (11 laaves) 39 34 37 39 
fely IT (IS leaT©®) 39 35 39 39 
July 24 (li Imvmn) 40 2® 39 39 
Jwly 31 (IS l©a,ir®s) 39 SS, 39 36 
AT«mg« of tr©a%B.®nts 39 32 38 39 
39 37 38 39 
s9 
fftltl© Amines of mriano® of aT®mge aiwber of seedlings produced 
hy 40 seeds froia s#lf»p«Jlli«t®d com plants treated with 
two- r»t®s ©f 
squares 
Sotsrt© ©f vnrim%iou B.P. One^half One pound 
pound plus Tid® 
itraias S 441.866S»» 446.2274## 
l«pli-eat©# s 6,2177 3.6652 
Srr&r 15 2,25S8 2,3024 
m.t«M witM» WS 
0h®fik v» all•dat®# 
f/Sl 'Ts e/81, ®?. -f/S, 10, IT aad 24 
®/l.l T® i/2f, 7/%, 10, 17 aM 24 
7/24 TB 6/27, 7/s, 1© &M 17 
6/^7 T» 7/i, 10 And If 
f/Xf rs l/% and 10 
7 A 7 / 1 0  
Error 
witlitm W22 
Cli®©k V® fell • 
7/si va i/21,. m, 7/%, 10,. 17 ftKd 84 
€/ll TS $/m, 7/s, 10, 17 ikM 
7/a4 -ir-s 6/g7, 7/S-, 10 «iBd 17 
6/27 va 7/s, 10 nwl 17 
7/17 irs 7/s and 10 
7/s rm 7/10 
Irror 
ftttes wltiiia "Wft x Oa4S0 
Cko-ek all.'dRt®® 
7/Sl vs @/21, t?/7/s, 10, 17 ftnd g4 
6/tl v® 6/t7, tA, 10, 17 14 
7/g4 T« 6/27,' 7/s, 'IG 17 
€/t7 TS 7/s, 10 a,ai 17 
7/17 vs 7/s &M 10 
7/s Tt 7/10 
lrr©r 
7 1.5208 0.7351 
1 0.0268 0.1468 
1 2.20f7 3.1111* 
1 0.0000 0.3566 
1 0.8S3S 0.&S3S 
1 0.6000 0.8889 
1 6.26CK>** 0.0278 
1 0.7S00 0.0833 
Si 0.7423 0.7423 
7 40a875»>» 61.8780»* 
1 1.0744 108.5744** 
1 S21.0159»» 118.765©#* 
1 i.eess 66.0055# 
1 19,2000 61.63S3* 
1 22.2222 63.S889» 
1 o.mi 21.7778 
1 12.0000 3.0000 
3.6 10.6518 10.0280 
7 0.7024 2.6161 
1 0.0119 0.3601 
1 0.0159 0.0357 
1 0,5S5$ 4.0500 
1 0.2083 4.0333 
1 1,1260 o.sooo 
1 2.2500 4.0000 
I 0»7500 8*3333 
35 1,6238 1.9089 
Oat#® «g X 114 
C5li»©k r& &ll''d»t®s 
7/51 rn 6/21, 27. 7/5, 10, 17 and £4 
e/tl TS 6/g7, 7/1, 10, 17 &»d M 
7/24 ira i/27, 7/s, 10 &M 17 
6/27 v» 7/3, 10 iiad 17 
7/17 T® 7/5 aiMl 3i5 
7/3 TS 7/10 
irror 3S 
2.S542 
7.1458 
4.8611 
0»9S8t 
1»408S 
0»3472 
1.7778 
0*0000 
2.S327 
6,809S«* 
0.7619 
S6.5714** 
0»2000 
1.6S3S 
0.5000 
1.0000 
0.0000 
1.4167 
» Sigalfieaat at 6^ 1©t®1. 
»» Sigalfieaat at 1^ 1ot@1# 
m 
Arerag© la gram® p@r seedling produced by seed from 
0©lf-polllmt®d mm. plants tr«at®d with tw© ratee of 2,4-D. 
K®a.m of Mix replioates to a®ar«®t liuMredth of a gram# 
d'f F®digr©e 
W9 was WQxOsUO W22aM14 
Oa^-half pomnA 
Jtia« Z% (4 Immmn) 0*3'S 0tS6 O.Sfi o.so 
17 (6 leaTde) 0,.S8 0.S7 0.58 ^.59 
Jnlj S {8 loaws) 0.3S O.SS 0.54 0.62 
Jnly 10 (11 0»S7 0«40 0.S6 0.52 
JuXf If l®av®8) 0.S6 0.40 O.SS 0.51 
July M (16 leaws) 0»48 0.4E 0.57 0.48 
Jaly S'l (IS loaTss) 0.S9 o.ss 0.S2 0.48 
AT«rag« of 0,S7 0,S8 0.5B 0.61 
Ch®©k O..SS 0.38 0.55 O.SO 
'Om© pound plus • Tide 
Mm SI (4 l®av@s) G»4S 0,S7 0.67 0.54 
Sutm m (S Imrms) 0,.sg 0.38 0.68 0.54 
Jttly S (® l«iaT«8) 0.44 0.S4 0,65 0.52 
•J\jly 10 (11 l«av0«) 0,47 0.39 0.57 0.65 
^taly 17 (IS 1®»-T«s) ©•4S 0.40 0,68 0.50 
July 24 (16 l«Rwa) 0,44 o.se 0.S8 0.56 
Jsly 51 (18 U&tbb) ©•46 0.37 0,65 0.48 
Anmgm of ty©&te.#sts 0*46. 0.S7 0.64 0.5S 
Ob0Gk O.Sl 0.S8 0.60 0.55 
61 
fSabl# '24. Amlyses of mrlanc© of aTsrag® weight ia grams per seedling 
produe®«S "by s®@fi from s®lf»polliimt©d eorn plants treat©# 
"With two r@.t«® of t,.!-©#' 
Mean gqmres 
Sotxre® of Tariettioa 
St mi as 
leflloates 
Error 
Bates Tsrlthin IF© 
01i®ek TB all'dates 
7/Sl TS 6/ai, S7,'?/S, 10, If mM 
• e/tl rs $/2f , 7/s, 10», 17 ftat S4 
f/t4 •"T® 6/E7, 7/3, 10 and 17 
e/g? -rs f/S, 10 aad 17 
7/17 vs 7/S and 10 
7/s TS 7/10 
Srror 
24 
24 
D®.t«s witMn W22 
0fe®6lc t® itll'lrt®® 
7/$l vs e/21, .27.-7/5, 10,, 17 ftSi 
fi/gl TS 6/27, 7/S^ 10, 17 ftsid 14 
7/gi T8 6/g7, 7/S, 10 R»a 17 
0/87 T# 7/S, 10 ftM 17 
7/17 T8 7/S and 1© 
7/3 va "^/lO 
Error 
I^t@8 within Iff X 0a4g0 
Cli#0k vs all'dat«s 
7/Sl TB 6/Zl, tfj 7/S, 10» 17 and 24 
i/tl T« 6/t7,, 7/s, 10, 17 and 24 
7/24 TB 0/27, t/%, W &ad 17 
6/t7 TS 7/s, 10 aM 17 
7/17 TS 7/S Had 1© 
7/S TS f/lO 
Irror 
Dates witMa WEI 3e M14 
Skeok'TS all'«S&t®s 
7/Sl TS 6/21, 27/7/3, '10,. 17 aaS 
8/21 TS 6/27,^ 7/S., 10, 17 ai^ 
7/M TS 6/g7, 7/S, 10 aM 17 
6/t7 TS 7/3, 10 and 17 
7/17 TS 7/s asd K) 
7/3 TS 7/1© 
•Error 
24 
D.F, 
S 
B 
IS 
SS 
7 
ge 
On®-half 
0,S876*» 
Gnosis 
0,0106 
0,0046 
0,0081 
0.0014 
0.0017 
0.0141* 
0.0024 
0,0002 
0,0044 
0.0030 
0,0044## 
0.0000 
0,018S*« 
0.0057* 
0.0040 
O.OOSl 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0010 
On® pound 
plus Tide 
0,6093»» 
0.0166 
0.0038 
0.0077»« 
0,0183»» 
0.0004 
0.0036 
0.0041 
G,0235#* 
0.0019 
0.0027 
0.0019 
0.0022 
0.0002 
0.0008 
0.0001 
0,0004 
0.0009 
0.0047i« 
0.0091»» 
0,0010 
7 0.0029 0.0111*# 
1 0.0000 0.0003 
1 0.0078 0.0003 
1 0.0001 0.0067 
1 0.0022 0.0175* 
1 0.0078 0.0078 
1 0.0020 0.0225** 
1 0.0007 0.0226** 
3S 0.0033 0.0026 
7 0.0014 0.0050** 
1 0.0001 0.0044 
1 0.0027 0.0170** 
1 0.0001 0.0006 
1 0.0042 0.0051 
1 0.0026 0.0007 
1 0.0003 0.0054* 
1 0.0001 0.0021 
SS 0.0016 0.0013 
» Sigaifio&at at S> leTel. 
** Signifleaiat at i;^ 1®t®1, 
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labl® gS. TieM of shtllaA c®i*a ia potmis (total of four plots) from intorsds aai two k^rids 
tneated with two mtts of E,4-D at @aeh of slgtot i&tm. 
mu of 
tr9atM#at 
1P9 W22 WB X 0«4gt W2t X 114 
1 lb. • 1 It.# i lb. 1 Ih,* •J lb» 1 lb.» Ih* 1 lb. 
Jum 15 9^50 8.85 7.70 8,15 20.16 20.50 le.ts 16.20 
(f l^T®s) 
Mm il 8.8S 8»Si 0.00 7.55 IS .45 17.70 15.40 w.m 
(4 l^T«s ) 
Jwn© 27 9.f5 7.85 8.65 8.55 17*t6 16,10 14.90 15.75 
(6 Imrm) 
4m ly S 11. IS 7.4S 9.«J 6.06 le.li 16,iO 17.90 M»05 
(8 l»aT©s) 
Jnlf 10 11.^ 9.65 9.80 7.10 20»7S 20.45 go .00 18.70 
(11 leaves) 
my 17 10.40 8.40 8.80 8.96 gs.so tl.7S 1®.65 17.45 
( IS Imr&s) 
July 24 9 .85 t.SS 8.55 S.SO 20.10 18.00 18.45 15.56 
(16 lmr@s) 
July SI 11.25 7,7S 7.25 2.30 20.50 17.90 16.® 8,65 
(18 leaves) 
Average of 
treatments 10,32 8.M 8.64 e.49 19.68 18.65 17.36 15.58 
Cheek 10.90 10.25 9.70 10.05 22.30 20.20 18.30 18.00 
* Plus fide. 
m 
g6« of mrlaae® of yi«W of 8h«ll©d eom from two inbr®de 
and two kybrtds tr«at#d with 2,4»D, 
So-ar©e of mrlatioa B.P, M.S. 
Ooaeaatr&tioa© of g,4-D 1 11.10 
,B@p3,loat®® 3 5.16 
Error S S.60 
Strains 3 138.60## 
Strain® x oonoeatr&tioag 3 0.10 
Error 18 0.30 
Bat«« within. •§ lb. eono«ntr«.tiOQ 8 1.54** 
Srror. 24 0.29 
Dates Kfithla I lb* ©oaooatration 8 2.65»» 
Srror 24 0.25 
Dates X strains withia § lb» eoaesatmtioa 24 0.37 
Mrmr 72 0.23 
Drnt#® X strmiM wlthla 1 lb. ooncsutration 24 0.62#» 
irror 72 0.16 
*# Slgiiifieaat at 
fable W7, YArimmm of yi«M ia orthogsaiil eoa^rlsotts .fr« met of tmir stmias of ©orn trmte# 
at eight dates •with two rates of g,4-D, 
Co^sftrisotts Iff mz lfS3^s420 Wgis»14 
Ooe-hftlf psttM 
Chaok vs all dat^s 
7/si vs 6/lS, n, Wt lh, 10, 1? aad 24 
6/lS TS 6/21, 27. ?/5, 10, 17 anfl 24 
i/fl vs 6/27, 10, 17 and 24 
7/24 vs e/tt, 7/s, 10 aai 17 
0.08 
O.Ig 
0,14 
0.6S 
0,17 
0.2s 
0.55 
0.S8 
0,00 
0.07 
1.62 
o.is 
0.10 
4,S4»* 
0.01 
0.^ 
oas 
0.0s 
1.5f# 
0.07 
6/a7 TS 7/S, 10 aad 17 
7/17 vs 7/S sad 10 
7/s vs f AO 
Irror (M. D,P.) 
O.IS 
0.16 
0.0s 
O.lg 
0,09 
0,11 
0,02 
0,18 
2y0t* 
2,10* 
oat 
0.S? 
t,n* 
0.01 
o.ss 
O.St 
Oa© pomd plws fid® 
Check TS all d&tss 
7/SI vs 6/lS, 21, 27, 7/s, 10, 17 aBi 24 
e/lS TS 6/21, 27, 7/s, 10, 17 and M 
6/21 TS 6/27, 7/5, 10, 17 aad 24 
7/24 TS 6/t?, 7/S, 10 and 17 
o.ss# 
0.18 
0.01 
O.Og 
0.29 
ZpBl** 
S.OS#* 
0,35 
O.lt 
0,69# 
0.53 
0»l€ 
0,89 
0,18 
0.12 
0.04 
o.os 
0.41 
6/27 TS 7/3, 10 and 17 
7/17 Tfi 7/S and 10 
li% TS 7/10 
Brror {Z4 D.F.) 
0,08 
0.00 
0.60* 
0.10 
0.64» 
0,02 
0.14 
0,12 
2.S§*« 
1.6S* 
l.67» 
0.24 
0.51 
0.00 
0.88 
0,26 
• Sigaifieajat at B% level# 
Significant at 1% level. 
66 
stages. Drastio r@d'a©tioii® in W22 resulted after treatment at 
th# 18-l®af stag®, whll« less s^var® effects follo-wsd treatment at all 
othsr stages# In WF9 x 0s4S0, yi®W -was r©d.us®d hy tra&tjnsnt at the 6-
a»€ 8»l@af stages, A ®@Tr©r© reduetiss resulted from tr©fttis®iit of W22 x 
114 at th© 18-leaf stage, while a smller on@ occurred after the 16«"leaf 
stage treatment. In general, gre&teist yield redactiona were shown after 
trefetaient ef Wgg aad WZZ x M14 »t the latest growth stage. 
%|}t<sal ears pr©itt©ed bf plants treated at the Tariotis growth 
stages itr® lllttstaratei la ?igares IS, 14, 18 and 16, lo differences 
were noted either la ear size er shape ia "liW9 from treated plants, 
flgare 1S« WS2 plants treated with the one po^md lerel of 2,4-D at the 
pre-t&ssel or IS-leaf stage predwoed ears tisdeveloped grains at the 
"base, as shewn in Figure 14» Simil&r but inore fully developed ears were 
prodtteed following treatsisut at this higher rate when 16 leaves were 
expanded, and with th® oa®-»half pmnA rate at the pre-tasael stage. 
In Iff X 0s420 eara, shewn in Figure 16, the only Tisible influence 
©f 2,4«<»D mi more aparaelj^ loeated grain® at the base when plants were 
treated with the on® ponnd per acre wit® at the tassel-eiuerging stage. 
The saae treataent produced eara in W22 x 114 with complete absence of 
grains at the 'basej aa shown in Figare 16. le other visible responae 
ms nsted* In eaeh strain, any laek of gmin developraent at the base of 
the ear wa« Aireotly asseeiated with reduced yields# 
1!he yield ef wnferttliaed and fertilised W22 x 114 plants treated 
with one-half poaad. per aere of 8,4-D pins fide i® shown in fSable 28 and 
the analysis of variance in 'Sable 10. Severe yield rednctiona followed 
treataent at the tassel-eaerging stage, and a slight rednetion at the 
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One-half pound 
One pound plus Tide 
Figure 13. Typical ears produced by flF9 com plants treated with indicated 
per acre rates of 2,4-D when (left to right) 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 
13 and 16 leaves were expanded, pre-tassel emergence, and 
vintreated check. 
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One-half pound 
One pound plus Tide 
Figure 14. Typical ears produced by W22 corn plants treated with indicated 
per acre rates of 2,4-D when (left to right) 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 
13 and 16 leaves were expanded, pre-tassel emergence, and 
untreated check. 
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One-half pound 
One pound plus Tide 
Figure 15. Typical ears produced by WF9 x 0s420 corn plants treated with 
indicated per acre rates of 2,4-D when (left to right) 4, 5, 
7, 9, 12, 14 and 17 leaves were exoanded, tassel eiiierp;ing, 
and untreated check. 
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One-half pound 
One pound plus Tide 
is:ure 16. Typical ears produced by W22 x M14 corn plants treated with 
indicated per acre rates of 2,4-D when (left to ri^^ht) 4, 5 
7, 9, 11, 14 and 17 leaves were expanded, tassel emerging, 
and untreated check. 
5al3il© 28, TieM of shelltd corn ia pomsds (total of four plots) from 
tiafer^llisssd and f@rtlli«»d W22 x M14 plants treated with 
one-half potiad per^ a©'r» of 2,4-*D^ pl«s Tide, 
B&t® of treatiaent Plants ttEtfertiliKed Plants fertilized 
Jum 81 (6 leave®) 1S,S0 18,20 
Jttly 4 (10 leaves) 16. S5 18,65 
July 17 (15 leaws) 14.20 17,55 
iulj SI (19 leaves) 10.80 10,90 
Average ©f' trwtmaats 14.31 16,32 
Cheek 17,06 19,25 
Sitol® 2©, A-Milysis of TariftB®® ©f yield of shelled eom from unfertiliaed 
aad fertiliged Wt2 % M14 plaats treated with oae-half pound 
per a©r9 of t.,4«»D plus fide. 
Source of mriatioa D.P. M.S. 
Fertiliser levels 
Eeplioates 
Errer 
1 
S 
s 
2,62 
1.32 
1.11 
Dates within wnfertilljied plants 
Cheek vs all'dates 
7/®l vs i/21, 7/4 aad 17 
6/21 vs 7/4 aad 17 
f/4 v« 7/IT 
'Srror 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
12 
1,66#* 
i.so** 
4.11#* 
0.07 
0.58 
0.20 
Pates wtthin fertilized plants 
Cheek V8 all'date® 
7/31 v» 6/21, 7/4 aad 17 
6/21 vs 7/4 aad 17 
7/4 V® 7/17 
Brror 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
12 
2.92»* 
1,71*» 
9.81*» 
0,00 
0.15 
0.20 
Significant at 1^ lerel. 
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stag©. These yl®M redwotloas w®r« ©q^mlly sever© In unfertilised 
and fertilised plants. 
Typiea.1 ears prodmeed hj unfertilized and fertilized W2E x M14 plant© 
treated with 2,4»D are illustmted in Figure 17. Planta treated at the 
-tassel-eaierging stage produced ears with few to no grain© on the lower 
half, partioularlf those unfertiliaed. treatment at other growth stage© 
eaused no visible influen©# on the size or shape of ears. 
Morphologieal Heaponse© 
Considemble stalk heading resulted from applioation© of 2,4-D to 
W2IS and WgE x M14 piant® in the i- through ll»l@af stags© • Many of the 
plants showed as muoh as a TO-degree bend in nodes near the ground 
within two to five day© after treatisent at the one pound level. Most 
plants had again beeme ereot after ahout two weeks, but retained a 
eharaeteristio ourre in the lower part of the stalk, a© illustrated in 
Figures 18, 1© and 20» Considerably less bending resulted from treat-
aents befor© and after this period, and from all troatmonts at the one-
half pound level# In Plgure 18 are shown typieal W22 plants 14 and 50 
days after treatanent with one pound of 2,4-D when eight leaves were ex­
panded* fh® relative respoaee of Wgg to the one-half and on© pound per 
aore rates when eight leaves were expanded is shown in the top portion of 
Pigur© 20. 
%pieal responses of Wg2 x M14 plants treated at th© on© pound level 
at early tassel-emergenee are illustrated in figure 19. Ho stalk beading 
ooeurred at th© base, but was noted in th© region of the first node abov© 
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Unfertilized plants 
Fertilized plants 
Fierure 17. Typical ears produced by unfertilized and fertilized W22 x 
M14 corn plants treated with one-half pound per acre of 
2,4:-D plus Tide Tshen (left to rif?;ht) 6, 10 and 15 leaves 
were expanded, tassel emerging;, and untreated check. 
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Check 14 days after 
treatment 
30 days after treatment 
Figure 18. Response of W22 corn plants 14 and 30 days after treatment 
on July 3(8 leaves expanded) with one pound per acre of 
2,4-D plus Tide. 
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Five days after treatment 17 days after treatment 
Fip;ure 19, Response of W22 x M14 corn plants five and 17 days after 
treatment on July 31 (tassel emerging) with one poimd per 
acre of 2,4-D plus Tide. 
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On© Dound 
plus Tide 
One-half 
pound 
W22 
Check 
W22 W22 X M14 
One pound plus Tide 
P'ifrure 20, Response of W22 and W22 x M14 corn plants 31 days after 
treatment on July 3(8 leaves expanded) with indicated 
per acre rates of 2,4-D, 
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the highest ®&r, nfhieh ms a t^ieal response to treatmont in the later 
growth stages# fhis bending also ms of a tmporary nature and was gone 
within abotjt two weeks after treatment, leaving a characteristic curve 
in th® stalk. 
Maoh leaf rolling followed application of 2,4-IJ to W22 and W22 x 
If 14 pl^ante at th® 6- through 11-leaf stages# This rolling ms limited to 
leav®s developed after treatment and waa noticeable as long as 45 to 50 
days after treatment, partiowlarly, in Wgg, More severe rolling resulted 
from the heavier concentration of 2|,4«D, but little or none ms noted 
ia earlier and later applications. 
Brae© root abno'i^lities were aumsro'us, particularly ia ^ 2 and W22 
X M14 plants treated at the oa# pound level during the 6- through ll-leaf 
stages. »^any fasciated roots were developed at the lower nodes, some of 
which foraed a collar surrounding the stalk. Other roots formed a solid 
sheath that in many instances lacked norisaal orientation and stood out-
mrd at approximtely right angles to the stalk, or grew upfw&rd a few 
Inches about the stalk. Brace root abnoriBalities are shown in Figures 
19 and 21. P^lants in these strains treated at the one-half pound level 
showed less severe abaor«liti®s. Practically no abnormal brace roots 
followed treataeats in the earlier or later growth stages. 
Fertiliaed W22 x M14 plants developed stalk bonding, leaf rolling 
and abaorml bmce roots in response to 2,4-D in about the same severity 
as unfertilised plants. These responses were relatively rare in W9 
and WPf X 0s420 plants treated at any time -with either concentration of 
2,4—D. 
fh® relationship of response to 2,4-*© treatasnts in W22 plants to 
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th&t la 1fE2 X 114 i® shoim in th® l«w@r portion of Figure 20# More 
®®r®r® stalk "bending, leaf rolliag &ad ftbaorml braoe root development 
o©curr«d in W2g plants. In general, oonsiderably greater response to 
ms sihowa toy plants, not only when treated at the 8-leaf stage, 
bttt throughowt the season whenever response -was obtained* 
Ute relative lodging of plants at harvest time is shoum in liable SO. 
Most severe lodging noted asioag W2S plants treated July 10 (lO-leaf 
stage) at the on# poftad level, while W22 * M14 plants treated July 5 
(9-leaf stage)and July 10 (ll-leaf stage) at -ttie heavier rate also 
showed some, but less severe, lodgija^. The more severe lodging followed 
treatwents having th® greatest effeet on stalk brittleness. Praotioally 
no lodging ms noted in KP9 and WF9 x 0s420 plants in any treatment# 
FertHi«er as applied had little influeaoe on lodging in W22 x M14 p.lants« 
Extreainely few broken stalks or dropped ears were enooantered at 
harvest tiiH® and no relationship of either to treatment oould be 
asc«rt»Lined.« 
Changes In, the nodes 
A number of slides were prepared of the sixth node of W22 plants 
at varying periods a.ft®r treatment on July Z at the 8»leaf stage. Ho 
consistent differenoes ooald be observed in the pith or bundle eells of 
the plat© region as a resalt of treatjnent, with the possible exception 
that ©ells of tho treated plants tended to stain mare heavily and ssay 
have had a higher protoplasm'Content. 
The marked stiattlatloa of bmee root developaent by 2,4-D treatments 
tended to result in the disruption of the hypodermis and the formation 
Sabl# 50, Arer&ge .lo<igiag iiwierf of corn stalks at harrest tis® of two labreds aad two hybrids 
treated with two »tes ot 2,4-D. 
Mt© of 1F9 12f. Wf X OsitO *22 X 114 
trmtm®Bt 1 ». 1 lt».» i ife- 1 lb.* i lb. 1 Ih,* i * 1 ».• 
Jutt® 16 0 0 0 0 © 0 0 0 
imm El 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Jttly S 0 0 0 0 0 § 0 0,6 
Jvilj 10 0 0 0 1.8 0 0 0 0.5 
Jnlj IT 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 
J«ly 24 0 0.1 0 0.1 0 0 0 0,1 
Jtaly SI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 
Cheek 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
W ni0 index 0 to 5 ms used, indicating respsotiTely ©reet to complstoly prostrate plaEts, 
» Pitas Tid#« 
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Figure 21, Nodal sections near the ground level of W22 plants 11 days 
after treatment at the 8-leaf stage with 2,4-D (Enlar£!;ed 10 
times). 
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©f a more-or-^ less eontln»o«s riag of meri8t«i»tic cells arouiad the aodes 
la whlofe "brlttleaess developed (Figure 21)* ¥ery possibly this weakening 
of the stmoturally important hypodemis is a BRjor faetor in th® develop­
ment of brittlenass. this hypothesis fita well with the observation that 
breateig© oeonrred most oomonly Jwst above the nodal plate* 
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DIS0U.S0IO1 
Th& swooessfwl application of E,4«»D as a differential herbicide in 
©ora a®p0ijd» -ytpoa th» awidane® of s«®o«ptibl® stages of orop develop­
ment*^ the tts® of relatively toleraat straiaa of oorn, and the use of 
©onceatratioas of 2»4»D swffieiently low to shots minimioHi toxicity to 
ooFH bwt still provide adequat® weed oontrol. 
The stages of developiaent at which cor a plants were treated with 
2,4-D were determined in eonsiderabl® detail by dissecting 16 or laore 
plants at eaeh treatment date and weighii^ each leaf or other plant 
part separately (Tables E, S, 4, 8 and 6). All leaves isere initiated 
before appreciable internod© elongation began. Tassel differentiation 
then oecarred, followed rapidly by the beginning of considerable 
elongation in the lowermost iaternodes# Ihe number of leaves expanded 
on ©aoh treatment date was «8ed to indicate growth stage at time of 
tr«tment. Plants classed as S-leaf had on the average emerged a week 
previo'uBly and were three to foar inches high. Six-leaf plants were 
three t© fo«r weeks old, about a foot high and were near tassel differ­
entiation. Plants showing 10 leaves were five weeks old, two to three 
feet tall and in the earlier period of most rapid growth. Tassels were 
beginning to show at the 18-leaf stage and the vegetative development 
ms nearing. eompletion. 
After a leaf or other organs were developed, rapid growth oeeurred 
mtil Biaximtim weight was reached. This weight was then saaintained with 
little -rariation throughout the reminder of the season. However, from 
three to five of the oldest leaves died in the early part of the grand 
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period of growth* Leares 11, 12 ®nd 13, produced daring the period of 
most rapid TegetatiT© growth, -were geaemlly th® heaTieet at raattjrity, 
PaddieJE (73) tased this method of disseotioa in a study of the vegetatiT© 
cl©TelopiB®at of the .©orm plant, and th© findings reported here are in 
close agrseaeat with his obsermtioM* 
A definite differential response was obtained among the plants 
treated with 2,4»B at different stage® of growth#. Most severe stalk 
brittleness o®e«rred ia W22 plants treated at th© 6-, 8- and 10-leaf 
stages (Figure 4 aM 5), at the time of aost rapid elongation of the 
lower interaodes. Coasidemble bat slis^htly less severe stalk brittle-
neas followed trefttuwat of Wgg x 1'14 plants at the same stages (Figures 8 
and 9). fhis brittlensss tended to be of a toji^orary nature, and break* 
age tests 18 days after treatment showed that mteh of it had disappeared, 
Oaly slight indications of stalk brittleaess occurred ia WS and WF9 x 
0s4E0 plants treated at any gronrfch stage (Figures 2, 3, 6 and ?)• 
Histologioal emmiaations were usade on the sixth node taken from 
W22 plants at mryln^ periods after treattteat at the 8-leaf stage (July 
S)# Marked atimttlatioB of braoe root development tended to result ia 
disruption of the hypodemis and th© development of a ring of meristera-
atie cells around the nodes inwhioh brittleaess occurred. Also, other 
cells ia tfais region tended to stain more heavily ia treated plants 
and m.y have had a higher protoplato content# Magee (61) found a high 
correlation between the cellular strvicture of the hypodermis and stalk 
streE^th# Observations ia this study suggest that the stimulatioa of 
cell division by 2,4-D in the root»developmeat gone just above the nodal 
plate could have been responsible for the more brittle stalks# The 
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observatiQii that the moat ooBsaon point of breakage was just aboTO the 
aod© s^appsrts thi® hypothesis* 
St&lka of Wgg and to a l«sa©.r @xt®3it of ¥22 x M14 plants treated at 
th® S* t« lO*»l0&f stage war® w»ak®r at Imrrest tiai© than stalks of plants 
treated at ©arlier or later stages of growth (Figure 10)• Since stalk 
•weakness at harvest was eorr©lat®d with rapid internode elongation in 
th® bas« of the atalk at tiia® -of treatment and stimulation of braoe 
root formtion, th® g,4»D m&f have inhibited noraal differentiation in 
th#s® nodffls# fhes® obssrmtions suggest farther that if differentiation 
was reduoed during the period of rapid internode elongation, later 
differentiatioa did not repair th© da®ag@,an<i the stalk reraained weak# 
Shank brittleness at hat.rr®®t time resultii^ from 2,4i-l3 treatments 
ms closely related to stage of plant growfeh when treated. Strength 
of the ahank mras not affected by 2,4»I> applied before aotire shank 
elongation began, but ms jsa'ierially decreased in W22 x M14 plants by 
the last two treatments (Figure 10) whioh were saade during rapid ahazik 
elongation, lo brittle ahaaks were obserred in l¥22 plants following the 
last treatments,, very probably becawse rapid ahank elongation did not 
begin iintil after the treatsaents were completed. The low shank strength 
of WE2 plants treated at the 8-leaf stage was not significant in the 
OTer-all piotiire and aiay have been due to chance. 
litrogea feartiliaer applied to ?I22 x M14 plants during the early 
growing season-eansed a oonsiderable increase in th© rate of growth and 
the soaonnt of plant mterial produced (Table 6). Significant stalk 
brittleness was noted in fertilised plants at five and 11 days after 
treatment at the 6-l@af stage, 18 days after treatment at the 10-leaf 
stag©, and two days after at both, the 15-> and 19-Xeaf stages. Unfer-
tlliiEed plants showed sigaifleant stalk brittl«ness only at 18 days 
after tr®atBi«rit at th® S-leaf stag© aad 5 days aftar at th© 10-leaf 
stag®, both obs#3r*a,tions beisng loado on th® same dat®, July 9* Wo 
obsarred waathar ooBditioas, othar thaa possibly th© slightly cooler 
nights (®abl® l), oould be associated with the significant reduction on 
this one date only. 
Stall: brittl®n#ss is normally a slgnifioaat factor in the response 
of corn to S,4-D only -when applioations are sade during the period of 
rapid ©loEi^ation of the lower internodes. Fertilisation or weather 
conditions whioh rapidly increase the growth rate in corn when one to 
three feet high may b© expected to increase brittleaess, suggesting 
a.gain that the reaotion is a m®rist®Hatic one* I^ter applioations when 
the upper intemodes are elongating are genemlly without effect. Break­
ing tests were limited to the lower nodes, but field obser-oations rarely 
show wind breakage of the higher nodes from applioations of 2,4-D inade 
after laying-by tia®, Biese upper nodes show the effect® of 2,4-D 
(Figure 19) but rarely break# ®iey are better supported by leaf sheath 
development than the basal nodes. It is possible that the absence of 
brace root de-relopmeat is on® of the factors la their greater strength 
after spraying, 
Bte suggestion in Figure 11 and fable 15 that basal nodes of 
fertilized plants may be affected by Jate sprays, partially contradicts 
these concluaions,. and sxifgest® stlaulatlTe effects in the basal nodes 
over a eonsidembl# period. Stimulation my show as stalk weakness if 
the .general level of differentiation in the plant is low. Because 
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variability was high ia th®®® t@«ts, farther work on th® relation of 
growth mt0 t© brittl®n©s» •will h& a©M©d to sior® definitely establish 
the vRliditf of this asswaptioa. 
Weak stalks at harvest time also were more evident in fertilised 
plants (figure 12). W«»kn@SB m® significantly increased following treat­
ment at the first three stages b«t not at th© last# The stalk weakness 
observed, in wnfertillzed plant® followed treatment at the 6«leaf stage, 
at the time when basal nodes were mkiag their most rapid growth. The 
strength of shanks at harvest was most severely redtioed by treatment 
with 2,4«'D when the tassels were emerging (lS»leaf stage). This reduction 
•was slightly but »t signifleaatly greater in fertiliased plants, lapid 
shank elongation ms oocurring in all plants when this treatment was 
mde. 
Tests of U. S, IS eorn plants for breaking strength in four 
Eiorphologloal direetioa® gave results that ladioate equal disturbance 
by 2,4»D in all portions of the stalk at th© point of breakage (region 
of sixth node). fh@ distrtbtttion of the ehemioal stiaulus apparently 
•was uniform in this seetion of the plants. 
Mueh stalk bending followed, applioationa of 2,,4-B to W22 and W22 x 
M14 plants in the to 11-leaf stage,, at which time the lower intemodes 
were elongating rapidly. Th© aost severely bent stalks noted were in W22 
plants two to five days after treatment with the one pound rate when eight 
leaves were expanded. Fraotimlly all stalks had again become erect 
after about two w®@ks, but retained a oharacteristio curve in the region 
of most severe ben.diag (Figures IS, 19 and tO). Treatments before and 
after the 6- to 11-leaf stage., and all treatments at the oiM-half pound 
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resulted in ooasi^embly 1«S8 bonding. Gurmtures caused by treRt-
rnsnt «t lat@r growth stagss were at Mgher aoi®s that joined rapidly 
©losgatin^ iiit®rnod«s» Biss® obserratlons iadieat© that stalk bending 
is related to lBt®realary m©rist«mtle aotiTity. 
L«af rolling was ®ommn in W22 and. to a losser extent in W22 x M14 
plants treated, with tij« on© pound rat® of 2,4-P during the 6- to ll-loaf 
6tag@. .Soiling me limited to Irnmm developed after treaiaaent, b«t 
mt ©irident a® long a® 4§ to 80 dayi afterward, particwlarly In WE2« 
Abnorsnal bme© roots wer® awerous in thes® plants following th« same 
treatiBosti# Saay faseiated root® w®r® d#T®lop@d at th# lower nodes and 
showed varlotts abnormal orientations• Treatmeabs applied before or 
after the period of rapid groiwth bra©® roots caused little or no 
abnom&l deTelopmeat# Siese resMlta support th© observation of Murray 
and Whiting (60) that the ©hemieal has little or no effect on braoe 
roots already doT'eloped or priwrdia -well on the way to development. 
•fiability of seed from self ••pollinated W22 x M14 plants waa re-
duoed "by 2^4»D applied at the one pound mt© at tassel emergence aial 
from $®lf-polli»s.t®d 1f2t plants by treatment at all stages, particularly 
the IS-leaf and IS-leaf stages (Table El). The one-half pound rate 
applied at the 18«-Xeaf stage oa«sed a sigalfioant reduction ia W22, The 
seed of suseeptibl® strains was more seriously affected by 2,4<-D applied 
during the time of rapid mcrogaaete derelopment (16- and 18-leaf stages) 
than at earlier periods of growth. 
Vigor of seedlings from seed produced by self-pollinated W9, WF9 x 
084t0 and *82 x 114 plants was reduced by 2,4-D applied at the one po^ind 
rate (fable 2S). A redaction in Wff ms noted following treatment at 
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all stages ®xo®pt wh«3a six leaves wer® expanded. In IFS x 0«420, 
t*®d«®tio:ns «®r® aotad from th® 11- aad 16»l©af stag© treatnaatB. .Re­
duced vigor ia #22 X MM seedliags -waa e-^ident oaly following treatiaeat 
at the IS-leaf stag® (early tassel)* Ih® redaction ia WE2 at the 8»leaf 
stag© i«y b© a resttlt of ehaaoe^ since it was not significaat in the 
OT0r-&li eoji^arison (l^bls 1.4). '9'igor of W22 seedlljags, however, was 
sigaifieajrfjly reduced fey the one»l»lf pottad treatment applied at the 
18»-l©af .stage. A sigaifleant redmotioa from, the oae-half pound and 
not from the one powM rate of i,4-D suggests the possibility that the 
persis'teacs of the 2,4-B effect vary with strain aral rate of 
application, tedwetioas in WPS, WPS x 0s420 and W2g x M14 from the 
oae po«i3^ and not from th® oae-»half pound rate suggests a higher res is-
taac® to the toxi.c actioa of 2,4-D» tossaaa and Staaiforth (78) fouM 
siMllar variations and stiggested that they my be associated with 
difference# ia destruction and translocation of the coropowad within the 
plants. 
Differential yield responses were obtained by treatment with 2,4«D 
at different growth stages C^®-tle S5).. Significant yield reductioas 
o&ased by treatment with th© oae-half poaad rate of 2,4-D were noted 
oaly in WF9 x 0«4E0 and WS2 x M14 plants treated at the 4- and 6-leaf 
stages. MttCh greater reductions, however, followed treatsaent at the 
on® poand rate* Wgg treated at the 18-leaf stage showed the BK)st 
severely red-aeed yield, with aa average of oaly 2.S potiads of shelled 
com harvested per plot compared with 10.OS poaads for the check. 
Severe redaction also followed treatment at the 16-leaf stage. All other 
treated plants failed to yield as lawoh as the checks. Severe yield 
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redtaotloa also ms observsd from Wg2 x 114 plants treat0d at th« IS-leaf 
stag© Ctaasel «i®fgiag), followed hj a smaller redtsotion from treatroant 
at th® 16»l®af stag®. Coasidembl®, but statistically insignificant, 
r«dttetlQ«,s «®r# aot«d in WF9 and ffF§ x 0s4g0 treated at th® 18-loaf 
stag®, 
H@diae©i, yields from th®s® lat® treatments ar® closely r®lat®d to 
abnormi grain d»T®lopH@nt on th® ©ars as illustratod in Figures 13, 14, 
16 and -16, A sever® iahiMtion of aeed s«t was caused at th® bas® of 
th® ears, partioijlarly in W2g and W22 x M14» Bi® pistillat® flowers 
d®v®lop from th® has® tomrd th® tip of the ®ar (ll)» If th® inhibition 
caused by 2,4-0 w®r® carried first to th® base of th® ear, this would 
explain ia part this particular response# According to Britton (12) and 
Staniforth (87), this inhibition seem® to b® decreased as th® interval 
between treatment and pollination is shorten®d. Britten found further 
that treatmeiifc 24 hours or laor® before pollination stiiaulated the 
ovaries to parthenocarpie developaient and prevented fertilisation. 
Probably the high siasceptibility to treatment at late stages of growth 
found in the present study is related to similar developments. 
fhe nitrogen fertiliser applied, to WSB ac M14 did not aaterially 
change the response of those plants to treatisent at early-tassel. A 
significantly reduced yield (Table 28) and ears poorly developed at the 
base (Figujr® If) were evident, while plants treated at earlier growth 
stages produced avemg® yields and nonaal ears* Although the ears from 
fertilised plants following the early-tassel treatment were more fully 
developed at the base, there was no decrease in severity of the yield 
reduction* 
00 
among straijas in response to -were outstanding 
throttgfeotit this study, W22 showed iimeh greater response than 1F9 in 
stalk "brittleness, morphological abnormlitles, yield and seed viability. 
Considerably more response ms sho-wn In these criteria and in seedling 
Tigor by W22 x M14 than by IF® x 0s420, W9 was only slightly less 
tolemnt than 'iFS x OmiZC, 'but a somewhat greater suseeptibility was 
shown by WES than by W22 x M14 plants* from these observations, 
©lassifloation of these strains aegordiag to degree of tolerano'e would 
be WrS X 08480, HFS, W22 x M14 and Wg2. Further, it was apparent that 
either inbred was slightly or eonslderably more s«soeptible than the 
aisgl®«»®ross in which it ms ImrolTed*-
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StMfAir AID COlGtOSIOIfS 
Thl® liwrestigatioB ms usad® td stady th® offsets of oii»-lmlf 
potiiisia and OS® pound per «.er« mt®s of ^ ,4-D on mm inbrede HSFS and W22 
aad ®ii3gl«»oross®s 1P9 x 08420 and ¥22 * M14 at eight difforoat gronrth 
st&g«s beginning ^wn» IS (S-l©af stag®) and ©ading Jaly 31 (early tassel), 
Sro«th »-bag#s at t'ime ©f tr®a-la«nt iwers indie&ted by ntaber of l@aT»s 
«xpand«d, and w©r« farther @ham«t@rii!«d by th» weights of indiTidual 
l>®.rtes of disseeted plants. Sie priaoipal meaanreaaant of plant response 
im& stalk brittleness which was f«aatitatively meaaured at 2, 5, 11 and 
18 <^y8 after ®»©h treatasent. Other observed criteria were yield, morpho-
logical responses and effeeta on seed Tiability and seedling rigor. Thm 
interaetion of nitrogen fertllieer and one-half pound per aore of 2,4-D 
•was studied on 'WSS x Ml-I plants. In this study it was shown that* 
1» fh® one pound per aor® mte of 2,4-1) caased oonsiderably laore 
response than the oa®»imlf pownd rate. 
2. Definite differences in response to 2,4-D were obtained among 
the four strain®. W22 and W22 x M14 were ©onaiderably mor@ swsoeptible 
than Wt &.n& Wi x OsMO. The iabreds, partio«larly W22, showed more 
stiiffleeptibili%f idian the. single-orosses in whieh they were included. 
8. Stalk brittleaess was seTere only in 122 and W22 x M14 plants 
treated at the 6- to 11-leaf stages. Brittleness in general was well 
developed tw© days after treatmentsomewhat greater at five ^ys« less 
at 11 days, and had praetioally disappeared 18 days after spmying. 
4. Fertilisser oaused an increase in the growth rate of W22 x M14 
plants, whieh m® assoeiated with greater stalk brittlemss after 
ft 
ti^afeaeat with 2,4-D at t© lO-lecif stages#. 
S# A stim«latiTe effeet on feme© .root fomation aM a resulting 
ijstterfereaee tdtli. the derelopaeat ©f the hyjjodemis were aesoelated 
with stalk 'brittlems® in treated WEt plants. Breakage oocurred nor­
mally ia tli» reglom ©f "bre..m- root foamation J«st abo're the sixth or an 
adjaeest .aoie* 
§m. Weak atallra at harrest were foaad in W22 x M14» and particularly 
in'Wt2 plants • treated at the 6- ll*leaf stages• laereaaed stalk 
weakness d«# to fertiliser ia W2& x 114 was sigaificant in plants treated 
at the 6*- to 14-leaf ©taffts* 
7, Weak simnka at harvest were foijnd in Wg2 x M14 plants treated 
at th® IS* and li*i«if stages when rapid shank elongation oceurred. 
fhis we&Jmesa ms slightly but not sigaifieajatly increased on fertilised 
plots# 
8# Yields were most sererely redweed by treataent at the 18-leaf 
stag® (tassel merging) j,* p&.rtiettl&rly in W22 and W22 x M14. Poor grain 
developffleat at the Mse of the ears ms directly related to these re-
dTaced yields, isaaller redaotioi® frcm earlier treatments were more 
freqaent in WES plant®. 
9. Ti&bility ms redaeed in seed from self-pollinated W22 and W22 
X M14 plants treated at the early tassel stage, and to a lesser extent 
in ^ 2 from •fereateent at the 16»l®af stage.. 
10., •^igof of seedlings from seed prodaoed Iby self-pollinated plants 
ms, in gememl., most seriously affeeted fey treateient at the ear.ly tassel 
stage,, but decreased Ti^r in WfS ms e-rideat from the one pound treat­
ment at praetioally all stages# Significant reductions in W22 were 
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cattssd by th® oii0«»half poaBi but not by the one pound rate of 2,4»B» 
11. Morphologioal aberrations sueh as stalk beadiiig, leaf rolling 
aad brnoe root abaoiMilities were most freqwent following treatawnt at 
the 6- to ll»leaf staiges# Stalk bewiing was moat serere froia two to 
five daya after treatment but had »oatly disappeared after two weeks* 
Leaf rolling was limited to leases de-reloped after treatment and was 
©Tiieat for as long, as 4-5 to SO days. Jlbnorsal brace roots were pro» 
dxioed only at nodes normlly dereloping brace roots at that stage of 
growth* 
It my be oosoladed, from the results of this iiwestigation that 
application® of g,4».D for weed control in corn should be raade before the 
8«*leaf stage or between the 11» and 16»leaf stages to oaiase a minimum 
amount of Injury to the corn emp. Inbred lines and single-orosse® raay 
respond differently to 2,4-D. Severe stalk brittleness in W22 and W22 
•X M14 oan b© expected from treatment with heavy rates of g,4-D during 
the €•- to 11-leaf stages. An inhibited seed set and a resulting de« 
creased yield my b© expected foll^wlB^ treatment between the 16-leaf 
and the early tassel stafes* ¥iabillty my be low in seed produced by 
112 and WgS x M14 plants treated at these late growth stages, and seed* 
liag® from such seed or from seed of treated W9 may show a decreased 
vigor. WF© and l'F9 x 0s420 are coaparatively tolerant to 2,4~D, but 
W2S and W22 x M14 ®ho«ld not b« sprayed, particularly during the sus­
ceptible growth stage®, unless a l^rge yield reduction is expected from 
heavy weed competition. 
S4 
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